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CHlPT. I

'tbe e.sential result of the adm1D1stratioD ot a '1'hematio .lppe1"OeptioD
Test is a a.r1es of atories.

Reaction time, card rejectioll, test bebanor,

etc. may baTe valuable clinical signtficance but the pl"1mary import ot the
teat is the verbal produet.
!he rationale lUJderl,ying the studT of peraonal1v through verbal pro-

4uotion i .

extrem.:q

log1cal.

For that which priDcipal:q chal'&Cter1... a

being, as lmman, ia bis ability to talk.

akM,.,

verbal exprelsioll, as

indicative ot conceptual reasoning, is generalq the beet 1nd1cator ot both
intellectual &Dd pe1"80Dlll1ty chaacteristica. As tar back as 18)8, the
French ptv'liciaD E8quirol (11,

) studied a

@7OIIP

of retarded children and

adolescents with pr1!ICipallT ph7aiologlcal testa au:l yet reached the conclu-

sion tlat the UH ot language ..... the best indicator ot "mental and aocial

abilities.- Qalton (15) with his "breakfast-table- qust1OUDa1re and
K'raepel1n (24) with his respollS. to stimulus words attempted to clas.117
personalities through ......1 proda.ction.

'tb1a trtmd tovud the stwV ot the

verbal pl"Oduot as iDRcative of pel"8o_lity structure took
DeW

Oil

all entireq

meatd.ng with the introduction of the Rorschach Inkblot feat in 1921.

!his new form of peraoDllUv testing, called b.r .L. K. Prank (11.) ttprojec1;1....

teclmiqu.·, led to an azaaq.1s of the verbal product in a VU7 uniqu..

va.n

DOt it is studied to find out how the patient projects his cbaraoterlat1o

2

feare, &D:d.et.1.s, aggressions" eto.

In other worde, the new tread attaoke

t.he verbal pJ'Oduction in a at.raDge -7. It ie aot. iDteftetecl ill wbat the

subjeot 8&J'8,

but

what i8 he "Projecting".

!his leads to subjectJ:n interpretation,
Cl1atoriJ.ng what the subject
1D tb1s etud)r bolds

tbat

the

frequ.nt~

is actualq sa71..,. WheNas,
s'-7 _ t be

kept,

the . .thad ..ed

1Dtact. it i8 'based oa the

...umption that the 1lIport or the storT, when treed.
will indicate wbat the stor;r-teller 18

t.ra(Jtlening &ncl

rr-

aoc1d.eDtal deta1la

-7ing about his ate-sltv&tioa.

When these .tateaeDta or the import of eaoh story an takn down ia oJ'del',

thq will reveal the subjeo".s outJ.ook upon ille and t.he "..,. ill whioh h'

plau &lid solves bia probl....

8iaee the T.A.!. is a pereozal1V test, it is not suffioient
• method 01 . .~sis, but it

JJl118t

1;0

out11ne

also be shown that su.oh • T •.l.f••na~.

will d1sorbd_te betveea two groups presumabq ha'f'ing different p.l"8011&l1.
obuaoteriat1ca. Beaid.. diecriJd.nating, a tvthel' empirieal yerif'ioation
of a penoDllit7 teat interpretation 1s to predict :t:rom the teat alone whioh
1ad1'f'1duala belong t.o whioh group.
of T..l.!. Sequential A_qais.

That bas been the purpoee of this stud;y

'l'hts iDVestigation then obrlouq iD'f'Olvea

a tvo.lold probl_
'l'b.e Problac

1. To ahov t.hat. the aeque.e-a.q.i. of the TeA.T.

CJ&Il

d1so:riJr1.D&te

betweD JJ1 gil Aoad. . . Achievers and Low Academio Aold...,.,...

2.

To show that a .ooring .ethod denloped. from Seqaenoe
can prediot vb1ch are 11gb and whioh are

~s

Low .lcra4ea1o Acb1 ...:n.

:3
SUoce.stal prediotion is then the criterion tbat _

hay.

set up to

validate our T..A.T. scoring qstaa which i8 derived trc:a Sequence Anal7al••
!lr18 does not make it an indirect .ud1ty eriterioll. It i .

t~

• d1reet

validiV criteriOll baaed on the nat.ur. ot the inat1'l1ll8DU used in the
naearch. We are using a P_.0D&11t7 t ••t and a clinical method ot illtezo-

pretation. With theae iutl'Ulllenta, w are att.ptLng a large scale prediction ot two group. who preauabq haft difterent pel"8oD8.l:U;7 cMNctQ'1aUc••
low, • clild.ca1 method is intended to give indirlchal pel"8OD8.l1. aa.naaent,
bu.t it a n.fticient JUIlber ot iDdi1'idval asae_ante indicate a conaiatent

pattern ot peraonal1. cbaracteJ'istlOI, theae can be used on another II&1IIple

to predict vhich nbjecta belong to which group.

Then precliot.ioa on your

. .ODd IJIlmple beoaae. a ftlid or1 tenon tor your _thod of teat interpreta-

tion.

Suoh i8 the reaaor.d.ng undv:qing the uthodology used 1n tMs

that prediction i8 a valid. criterion ia Emlpbaalzed
(16, P. 363),

by QuiltoR

-One of tbe moat important fruita ot investigation and one of

tbe molt aacting teata

tions·.

s~.

ot &rO' b,rpotheaia is the ability to make predio-

JIor 1s it necea_r.r to demo_tnte atrictq the connection between

the test interpretation and the predicted behavior.

CCIIIIlenting on this

point, 1m.atasi (2, P. 22) says, "It should be noted in thi. connection

(reteJ'1"1ng to predicUon) that teet items need not reaehle cloaeq tbe
beha1'ior wbioh the tnt i. intended to predict.

It is

o~

an empi1"1cal correspondence be dtlftonatnted between the tvo.

nee ••..". that
The degree ot

8bd.larl:t;y between the te.t aample and the predicted behavior m&7

v1deq. .&. t one axtraae, the test mq

COl"l'espond

~

complet.eq vi th a part ot

"

the beharior to be pred1oted. At the other e.zt.reme, one t1Dda projective
personality tests, such as the Ioncbaoh IDkblot test, ln whietl an attempt
is made to predict !'rom the subject's associations to inkblots how he will

reaot to other people, to emotiOM.llT toned at1.]1, aD! to other complex,
every-dq-l1fe 81tuaticma.

Desplte thelr super.tlcd.al difference., all

the.e tuta consist of samples of the lDdi'Vidual'. bebarior. And eaoh must
pz"Oft

its worth by an

8'Ip1r1ca~

demoutrated. correapondeDce between tbe

subject's perfonaance on the test and ln other situationa."

or

course, we will present vbat we consider to be the connection

between our techD1.que of test lntel'pretation aDd the behavior _

dicUng.

!his will involve the ratioale

ultimateq a whole persoaUtT

theor.r.

Ulder~Jlg

are pre-

our teohDique aDd

Whether one accepts tM.

01"

not,

or substitutes a theory ot hi8 _ , the auecN.tul emplrical pred1ctlOJl
8tands as the solentific verUicat10n of thi. new techDique of !..A..'.
~8.

CMPlER II

Except for the Rorschach,

DO

other projectift test baa 1JMD reported

in the 11terature to tbe extent the f.A.f. bas. W. leD17 (20, P. 274) It.st.

a !.A.f. bibliograplV conta1rd.Dg t:t,...hundred and ......nv-ti... t1tl••, this
COTen

to

adequateq the period from the ird.tia1 publ1eat1on 1>7 Murrar7 in 1935

nec.ber, 19S4. The

Ps;vcholog1cal. AbeVacta for 19,5 and 19S6 11.t a

huDd.red alii twenty-two more tit1.. J'eferring to the !.A.f.

Be.ide. tMe

vast arI.'a7 of booke and articl.. J theft 1. al.o a !.£.f.. ....letter, P'lb-

liaMd

qu&rterq b7 Robert; R. Bolt.

With auoh a f01W1dable arrq

ot echolaI'll' publieatlou, 1t becomes

neo....17 to l1a1. t our atud;y of the 11terature to the probla at haDl. Por
the purpese.. of this stu"", we are particularlT int.erested in a) aet.hoda of

!.A.!.

a~.

and b) their .ali_tion.

A. Methods' ot ~.A.f.

A-mi.

The IIlO8t ingenious expeJ'iment in tbis area vas made by Kdwin S..

SbDeidman (33).

Be asked fifteen ptV'Chologlsta

ca.. in tems of their own

met.hod

ot !.A.T.

to work up a s1.ag1e cl1rdeal

a~..

fbere appeared a

great variety of methods, but near17 all were lengtb;y, compl1oated and
tille-consuming.
COJDIIOIl

I4.Jand.se, except for AJ'nold, the methodolog1es haft a

.imilarity 1n using "needs and pre.... ·, "hero identification",

".go-functions", "aggression tendenci.s", etc. as a ba.is for interpretation.

s

6
In :reoording their data, theT T&!'1ed from a bigbq intuit1ft ••thod
(Holt, P. 101) to an attempted precise plQ'C.htaetrio method. (Bartman, P. 8).
!he

~

metllod reported.

1>7

Sbae1dman that in alV' W&J' approaches the

one uaed 1n this studl' is the method of Jos. Lasaga (2S. 26, 28).

Both

wage t s method and our method. un the stoJ:o.y 8\Bl&l7J likewise both emphaa1.

t.he use ot t.he

!.A.'. as revealing lite

problema whioh oaa be diJ"eOt17

handled in pqchiatrio tr.tmentJ as also does another Spanlah author,

Sigaan (lh).

However, IMagats method dUters on senra1 _Mat1al po1Dtst

1. fbi stOJ"1 eumar,y or IMI&Ding i8 the Yer:'T arrow ot our method,

wher..s for Luaga, it is oDl1' one part of a .efta point protMdurel
tt'fhe actual procedure ool'IIIiata

ot the

f01low11l11

nading tb8

record. tor genen.l i.mpreasiOllJ uncierliDing pbrues which apNS.
the main idea or important aspeeta

ot the main idea.

8UJIII1&I'is1ng

each story 1n term. ot the main idea_ t1nd:1.ng clu.. tor di_overing
the main centlicta,

.tu~

anc:aal1es among the maiD 1d... or

among react,loa tiIlesJ taking into cOKl.dera\1on lbaa10 data f about,
the patient and lad. ttlng

enJ.uatiOL •

2.

thea. impressioD8 together into a 81JIIIII817

(l), P. lhh).

laaga 's 8UIIl1a17 ot the st0z7

.....t

does t.be

the queatiODt

&rlIJWU'S

11teral.lJ' the questiOlll

story talk about'·. 1fher-.e, our .,.....,., an.-ra
"What

ie the actual lIeanlng

0%"

sigmficanee

ot the

stoq?-. fide difter. . . 1s best ...n b7 an aamplet
Luagal

"3, Ell ...

a.

fotmd pilt,-

ot prestitut.1ollJ "fVI' ..laaaedJ

tears lister know1ng it. tbiDlcs it too late to cbange.
stabs herself."

1
Oar .....17..

or

8ba11etul,

v11l br1ng odiUII on an irmocent, lOTed one aud 81no.

,..OU

th1a .... stor;y would be:

"If,..eN do ...etb1ng

lt is too late to ohange, the SOlUtiOD i8 suiclde."

3. Wowhere does tuaga mention the

8e~e

or patt.erD of .toJo;r-

.-.r1.. , whioh 18 all-important in ·Sequentia1 An&lp1a.-

Aa ment.1.mwd above, t1d. method of waga'a approaches in aom. respec\8
ItSeque~ .t~la..

18

JIoweTer t.he orib" expliolt 11terature on thia metb04

b1' J.mo14 tJ. .4. S) ADd a doctoral d18881't&tlon 'b7

lDul. Sn1cler

(lS, )6).

Since Al"rlOld'. &l"t1cle. 11111 ba rert....t in tJ:te Jle'lCt .eetin ap1a1mng the
method in detail, we haft onq to reri._ Dr. SDl.der t • use of tbt8 mathod.
Since the baaic data fer thi. atucV .a the . .a .tor.t.ea . . . 11l

tid.'.

stu.,

1 t la neo.....17 to point out p:recleeq how these two

research.. differ.

1.

!h8y dift.r on fwr Yer7 ....Jd1al point••

.tudi_

1.

the pupo•• of the

2.

the tnataent ot baslc data

).

the m.thod ot a_qal. and de:r!w.t1on of categorie.

b..

the use made of the oategor.L••

Prior t.o bi8 f .... f. &_17818, BDider made a Rol"8cbach 8tuq ot
hi. ca... and tow:ad. certain perso-.:u. 't.7 facton cbaracter1st1c

ot

11gb Aohiever., and othan, oharaoteristic ot Low Achi."""J thu.s
bie purpose in using the !.A.!. was to flnd f'urther diatiDgUiah1ng

ohvacteri.tl0..

11. pri.ma:r'J purpos. . . to get a alar p6r80_111i7

pioture ot a agh a:ad Low Aold.8Y8r, and he used theae two tests to
do it.

Our purpo.e 11&8 prbtar1q to teat a apecUlc method of

!.A.!. &D&l7D1. ancl .ae vhe\her lt would differentiate be1;wea. tw

8
groupe and whether it could predict which caDdidate belouged to
which group. fo some extent .. might oversimplify the difference
by sqingt

in Smcier 'a stu"" the main purpose was to get a clear

penODal1 \7 picture of bis two groups and the teste used . . .

. .evbat secondarn whereas in this atud;y, the power of the teetanaqaia to differentiate (and predict) is the essential point and
the persoD&l1ty picture tbat resulted •• more

Ol"

leas a tv-product.

2 •. With this essent1a1 dinerenee in purpoaes uaturallT the two atu.diea
d1fter in the tNataent of the same basic data.

Snider during Id.s

f.J.. f. artal)"sis knew at aU t1mea whether the oase be . s

~Ilg

was a 11gb Achiner or a Low Acbiever. In the f11'at

ot tb1s

part

study, the caau were divided into pain and it ... D80.s8U7 to
detel'll1ne on the baais or tke1r !.A..1'. alone which metber ot the
pair was the 11gb Achienr and whioh, the tow, in the

HCOnd pari

of tbe studT, all the cas.. were sOl"8lllbled and it.... u.c••ar;r to
prediot each case lnd1'91dua1 l;r b7 means ot the categOri.. den""

in the prellmillU'T .tucl7.

3. Snider used what might be called Amold's ongl._l method whioh
iJJ9'Olnd tour steps.

oar method

CP. 129...13)

1.

8)".DQp8is of the storl•• ,

2..

s1tuatioDl.l analpie,

).

a~s

4.

sequential ana:q.1s ..

of attitud••

includes oD17 steps (1) aDd (ll). Tb1s lilcev1se acoounts

tor the ent1relT different. categories used by Sxd.der. Be detinLteq

9
used the ft8i tuatton" (Step 2) in the derivation of his categorie••••
"Thes. oategoriea include stories in which some catastrophe batall..

The oatastrophe selected 1s the death ot a parent."

the hero.

OUr categories were der1ftd ent11"8q tram step (4), tht ftsequent1al

ana17s1s" (as expla1nedin Chapter S) and are cOBLpletel7 ditf8l:'ent

f.rca the "81 tuational" categories uaed 1n the previous stwIT.

Snlderts study (as published in the "Human Person·) is criticized

"Prooedure" however, 1s

by Riggs,

"0 vagueq speeU'1ed that

replication would be Uposa1ble .. It !his we found to be true when
t.ry1ng to

ver:I.t7 Snider's oategories. The categories are

Vffq

broad and what make. it even more difficult 18 that one and 'he

aem. story

m&)"

be scored. 1n several (even contrad1ctor.y) caMaori•••

In this stud7 we have defined and described the categories (almoat
ad 1nt1nitua). so that there can be no doubt. ill the mind

ot the

reader that a specit1c catego17' ..... t.h1s and noiIhiDg el...
w:t.ae eaoh stOl')" fits into one categorr

o~.

To fur\her

LUra-

ftrU7 ttae

objectivity of the oategor.l•• , thfte independent. 3udge.olas.mad

S20 stories (40 cases) according to our oategor1.. and reached

ntnetY'....1gbt p8l"Cent agreeent.

L.. A fllrtber difference

between Stdderts oategories and tho.. ueed 1n

this study 18 that . . used t.hem tor d1fterenUat1Dg the

grftJ)8

ad

tor pre<liction, he ued them onJ¥ for a de.crip1d.on ot the pu"scm-

al1tJ'.
I. r.A.f. Rel1abiliV and Validation

Stud1~

Although the literature on 'l.A.'1'. interpretation 1s extensive (ReDIT.

10
P. 27b), the att..pte at ..1..a1ng rel1abllit7 and valid1V (8...,., P. 279)

baTe ben ne:l. ther numezoou nor too ftOc..sful..

Be1l.ak (6),

nne

Since a IBJIIlbar ot methode,

(12), JIal'taan (19), nebanott (23), etc. use a quantitatlYe

techn1.que, it is rather strang. that theN baTe not been more attempts at

bJ' bav1ngindepeDdent judg.. judging

1Ile&81I1"1ng reliabill.

w:l th the . . . illltrameDt aDd then

ch~1d.ng

the .... '1'd..'1'.

for reliabili" between the

judges.

An att.pt at a

~

of later-interpreter rel1abil:lV . . att..pteci by

Davenport (10) u8:lng six independent pqcholod,sts' Judglleata ot :later-

pretlft etat.eaenta. Be round that judg.. -wnded to hedge" and "in

IJO

case

WI an interpretiYe statement used with complete accord by all six judges."
Ie attributes the .failure of agreaent to the persoall V theories under-

qing each ps;yaholog1stt. int,erp1"8tation.

Barrison and Rotter (18) -.de a ,tud7 of inter-judges reliabill. and
got. a ta1r~ bigh correlatioD bet.en judg.. (I •

.77),

howeY.., the

stu.

is TfII!'T ...k sinee onQr two judges were used and onQr five Td..f. oardaJ
also as the author notes "1lDfortunateq, tllere bas ben no adequate opportun...
ltyto ftl1date the ratings (i ••• , the pqchologilt.a t judlJlenta) agatut
aD,T outside cri t.enA. It

(P. 98)

Rarr:l,on (IT) also made a valldation stuq or the
diaordend patient.,.

the eubjeote vere

1'.'.1'. on mentalq

Sinoe the author adIt1J11stered the tuta pel"8onall.T and

seri0U8~

di,turbed pat.lents, how _ell of the irrte:rpreta-

tiOD was deriftd troa "cue, and behavior in the teating ,ituat.1on" i ,

to aer:loul question, as the author adldta.

opeD

n
samuela (32) testing the ftlid1. of p8n01'l&11t7-trait ratings by _ . .
of projective teobniquu tound the correlatioDS to be npredOlliaantq politi"
but by usual standards low."

(ll· .31 to .3,)

By our UI. ot categort8l, '" &l"8 attempting an objecti.. 1C0ring

tor research purpolel.

.,.ta

There haTe been mau;y attempts at Objecti". scoring

..,..n-.s (JIar1:BJann 19, Benak 6, r..c.) but

they haT. not proved of great

prediotive ftlu.

An objecU" acoring lyetem as attempted 'b7 watson (lS) on the basis
of Perceptual organisation (PO) wbioh is intended to gin a peraoaal1ty
deae1"1ptlon and the degree of P8)'0hopatho1ogy pneent..

OnlT

0_

attempt

(Dana 9) at validating this method bas been pubUshed and 0DlT five storl..

were ellotted f'roIa each 811bject

80

that the objectlvi\7 ot this ut.hod. i .

Itil1 in neeel of further :res..roh.
A turther attempt to ftl1c1ate the 'l.A..f. b7 determining ita coDtribu...

tion to a direct assessment ot persoDt.liV bJ" inten1...... cond'llotec:l at
Iort....tern UDiveraity l&et year (Winch 1& Moret)9) •

.lpp1y1ng ItriCtq the

dichotc.ies of "needs and presses" to a complicated staUstical formula,

it ..I determined that "the T.A.T. m&kes no stattsttcaJ.q diacem1bl.e contribution- (i.e., any more tban what we obtained b7 direct peraonality
asses8lMmt) •

Tbe onlT clearq predictive study using the T•.l.'l . . . . . . to be the
large scale research done by I. Lovell Xelq and Donald W. Piske (22).

fbi I

.... a T8'1:7 oost17 and. extensive research, imolving 75 psychologists over a
to\u" year period to determine the characteristios of 8Uocesstul oliDict&l
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p87cholog1sta for predictive purposes.

The oa.nd1datea were tested just

prior to entering college and. for four ,.ears thereafter and over a 1000
scores were collected on each candidate.
'1' •.1.7.

One of the tests used was the

It did not work out at all for predictive purposes.

It correlated.

.08 tdth Academic Pert01'lR&nce and ita highest correlation was .24 nth
Diagnostic Competance and these were in no way statistioall7 significant as
predictors.

(The Rorschach tared a little worse.)

It i. impossible to as-

se•• tlw 8ign:1.t1cance ot 'Ule 1'..A.T. in this stud;y, becauee 1 t never lIenttoDa
what method

ot T..A.!. aralJsi.s wa. used. As a matter ot tact, most probabll'

qui te a variety

ot anaqses were used, because the report states, tttlo statf

member analJsed more than one projecU'ft test tor

arv

one subject." So the

most that can be concluded is that according to the methods ot analls.s
used the 1'.J..1'. was not a good predictor in Kelq and Fiske's "Prediction
of Perf'Ol'IIlance in Clinical Pqcholog;y. tf

Ilowhere in the literature wa. there found any teolm1qa.e for validating

'1.1.". interpretations by the method ot empirical prediction, as used in
this study.

, . the 11tera ture ahova, JIO.t large aoale atudie. with the f.A. T. baTe

not ,-ielded aati.taotor.r re.ults tram the standpoint of either yaUd1t;y
reliabili t;y and mo.t of all, pNdiotion.

01"

ill of the.e stuc:H... aplo;red the

usual yariev of taolmique. for t .. ~ai ...

"'17 hero-ideatit1oatioa,

needs and prea... , projectl&Jd.a, pI)"Ch&-azaqtic interpretations .. etc.
Could tbi. lAck of succe•• with the !.A.!. be due priuolpaJ.q to the

CGllllOD

method. of interpretation CUl'TefttlT aplC'J1'8d? In other words, would a _

method of approach, emplo;y1ng

aD

eBt1req different tecJ:m1que of interpreta-

tlon, yield better reaulta with the T.A.!., especialq in the difticult area

ot prediction?
It . . with thi. hope, tbat we 1nitiated a large-eoale stuq of the
T.A.f. by a new method calledt

!.A.f. Sequence-Anaqsi..

Since tbi.

technique involve. an entireq new approach to f.!.!. interpretation, it
. . .a appropriate to poi.nt out tbe underlying preSUlllpt10na 1.DYolved in this

method betore describing the aplrieal

.tuq

ltselt.

Of courae, thi.

chapter will be de.l1nc with theorie. and bJpotheee., expla1D1ng what
mental proc...e8 we consider to be operatiTe wben a subject take. a T.A.f.
*IV' reade1"8 mq not accept the.e l\Jpothe... and the praa1.... on which

are baaed.

th.,.

But, lndependentq of accepting or rejecting thue under:q.s.ng

principle., the true Talue of tbe method must be determined by an objecUft
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emp1r1oal . . ., whioh is the pupoae of tbe next. tift obaptea.

Aa poirrt.ed OIlt in the

OJ.)e!dng ohapter

ot tld.tI

s~,

tM Pr:lal7 rerut

ot a T..l.'1'. 1. a nrbal product. - a aeries ot .tone.. 'l'hvetore,.,.
tMOI7 Uftderqtal T..l. '1'. analJwi. mut account for .tones, 8tOry-te1l.1ng
aM the atoI7'-te1ler.
A

-tort 1.

det1aed by W.~ter .. a "OoaMOted nanoaUOIl ot tmm\a, . .

aoCOI1Ilt of . . . inc1dent, an aaeedote, a DIIol'Mt'!:n in pro.. or .........

Obrioa.". a -torr 1. not &

81mpJ.e aert.. of .....te.l1-.gu

pJIOd.uoUOIII ot the ROl"IIObach
~

'.at). A storT 1s an aoUoa-p1otve, • 'tWbaI

ot action. lor doe.- thi. aotloft ban to take place,

poe.ibIs. *117 ot our great stm.. are
"A11ce i . Wc:mderlaDd", etc.

or

(nob .. an __

reali.,

ta1l7 \alee -

01"

wen be

ttGuU1.... t s Tl'aftls tt ,

" . . a story doea aot haTe to

CoatOlll

to \ftth

bat 1 t doee ..... a --.1.

Sto17...teU1Dg 18 aillPll'tbe procluoUH ot a stol7 bT a . . . fJ81'8OD.

AId._ls . . . .t teU stories.

Obri.-lJ', .toI7-te1l1ng iJwol.,... the us of

mt.l!ts td.chv fanlUea, i.e. the .... ot tllo.. abilities ttat .equS:n_u,cl1atiaga18b hi. as •

m.aa Wng. S\oJ:r-t4tll1ag..,. be

extemal IU1m:llu or there . , . be
of t.he '1.A.f. theft 1a

ftO

pr.pted by &II.

obvi.ou exterral st1alae. III the _ _

obI'i0U8lJ' a twofold extenal atblal..81

ltaelt and the request, ot the a41dninrator that tbe

sub"..... teU a def1Jl1te

tona ot at0&7 w1th a past., pneeDt aDd future. Bc:IIIner.

are

det11d.te aterral .t.1aul1, nch nt.U

teUing a 8\017, DOt the etticleat oau.ae

Thi8 18 a "'" ~ poiDt.

ot

the e&1'd

an ....17

Well

vbentbeN

the _aftOD tor

the de11rd.t.e ator.r that toUon.

Stor,y-tel.l1ng ill ••••'!!:!!JlI a :f"tmctioa ot

the story-teller and

DOt,

of the st1.II'O.1WI.

If a

D80.....1'7

caual oODDection

is posited bet....n the card-stimulu and the sto1"7, then there . . be .cae
meri t in interpreting the f.A. .. f. according to "Manlf.st St.1mulua n.&nd of

the card, rorm Deand of the C&rdJ etc.-, as does Will.1aa ReDrT in bis

recent book, "The '_qns ot Furtaq" (20). This reducUoD ot the '.A.f.

to a stiDllus-response function i. a distortion of the s1mple humaD. aotiviV

ot story-tell1ng. We are DOt aa,1ng here tbat the presentation otthe card
with the aaaompaD1ing iDlJtrtlatioDIJ is not a st1mul.u (th.oagh we would
rather call it an ltin1tial tactor·J one ot a whole series ot tactors that
produoe the Nrutant stor,r). What ... are sqing is that it the card 1a
considered as a .timula. it is onq aooid.ntalq Nlated to the renltant

stol7 and not the DeO.S!&l'l C&Wlle ot the definite stoZ'1' that follows. It
there 1.. a neoes8&l'7 connection between card-st1JIu.lus aDd the sto17, how

are ... to account tor the subject who wluntari17 pmente a "cond and

.el7 difterent storT to the sue cud (stiJmalu).

tutu- ot experte_e

IRISt

han noticed how

80M

Ukewise,

u.r ' .....f.

nbjeots 11111 ue fJft1!7

detail ot t.he card in acme stori.. , while in others they caD be C0D8i4erecl

to baTe used the st1mulus-C&l'd onlT . . a stretch of the iaglnaUon. These
phencmelS could DOt happen if" there 'tftlJ"e a tne 8-1t bond between card...

8't1Jm1l.u arJd story.
Our first premise then ill

.

t1&1,17 an intrinsec

actinv ot

that sto17-telllng is

primari~

and

the 8to17-te1181'. OnlT when ve !mow what

hmDan abill ties are involnd and how they' fl.mction will we be able to
correet~

interpret the stolT.

888en-
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Wbat happeu when a subject i ....ked t.o tell a

out tbat a .\01'1' i . not a

"dead"

storTI We haft

po1Dted

description, but an action p1cture,

actuall;r, 1t is an ordered series or pictures involving a plot aDd a
detbdte conclus1on.

to give a verbal

ThuB when a subject i. asked to t.ell a story, he trie.

~l

of actiOD am it. CODlSequencre.. !his O\'rieuaq

lnYolvee the ue of --0l7 aDd 1JIagi_tioa. But it involve. more than tki. ••
Both meory aDd creat1.... isgiD&tiOll cQllb1ned pJ'Oduoe

_gee

ordered into a un1t1ed plot tbat giTes meaning to the story.

that. are

This abil1t7

that gives OI"der to mu t • thought.a 18'ca11ed b7 the scholaatiu the facul.

of lntel1eotJ rougbl,y speak1ag, modern pqobologim
ligence.

mUll

the same

The scholastio., by interemse h'an experience, poa:t 1D

b7 intel-

1I&D

a

-Speculative" intellect. to know truth and a ttpract1oal" iDtellect to 41reot
h1.lIl in

aotiODJ these t81"I18, perbape rough17 oorrespond to what aoctern

pqchologina call "acad_c 1Dtell1geDOe lJ and "soc1al. lntell1genoea •
Since sto17-tell1Dg is the presentation of an actl00-pioture, we are

concerned with the purpose and activities of the ItpracUcal. intellect.
Unlike tbe "speculative" intellect wb1ch is g1I1ded by truth, the IIpN.ctical"

intelleot is go'ftrned by the appet1t.... B7 the "appetites", the scholastios
meant what modern pqcholog1ats would. call "dr1ft8, urges, ElDotiOD8, desires,

etc.". Tbis clear-cut distinction between the _tun aDLl tanct10n of man'.
intellectual &bili ties i . explained by Jacque. Har!.tain,

&8

tollOVBt

(21, P. 423)
"In the ea.. or the speeulative intelleot - •••o..e the
do with
tJai8 work, "bloh d.,.. onq, as tar .. DOJIJI,I,l laaowledge
through concepts i8 coneened, on the weapons of :reason.

intellect i . at work. the appetites have nothing to
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On the other band, in the cue ot the pract1cal 1Btenec~, the
TfJry' work ot laaovledge.
In one ~ or another aDd to quite "fQ'y1ng degree. (tor pract1oal1t.7
adm1 ta of a vast scale ot '9'&171ng degrees) reason, t.hea, operate.
in conjunction ld th t.he will.

appetite. pl.ay an essential part 1n the

For the int.ellect, Uken 1nit.aelt, teDda UD1quelT to pup
being; and it is onl1' .. permeated, in 088 way or another, b7 the
1Il000000nt ot t.he appetites towards t.heir own end. that the intellect concerns itself, not with being to be grasped, but with
action to be bl'Ol1ght
(1 talie., 1liD8).

DOU'·.

It i . to be espeo1allT noted ,bat the "specu.lati'ft" intelleot, airace it
is cODCe:med soleJ,' with knowledge, admits ot 0lIl¥ truth and talai...,.,

wbar.a the "practical8 intellect aiDee it i8 lIlOftd by desu.s aDd ",UOJ.UI
("in OODjunct1on with the will") admits of right alii wong.
!h1. ability to use --017 aDi ore&t1ve i_giD&tion unci.. tile d1Jteotion

of the pracUcal iDtelleot to explore "&ction to 'be brought. about- is
eal.1ed by Harlta1n, "creat1". iDtu1t1on",

It is not bound. by trtrt.h or

logic, it i8 the wll-apriDg ot taataqJ it is the source and teound1t.r of

an's art, it i8 the testing gI"OUDd of his future actiT1Ues.

Be.e, our aHOIld premise is tbat stoJ'l'-telliDg is the t.ru1.t ot _'s
..oreatl.... iDtu1 tion".

a" this _ mean that when a man te1l.8 a etol'7 ,.

i.

using his creative 1magt:raUoll W'der the d1rectiOll of his pnet4cal. utel-

lect to portra7 ....\1on to be brought aboutft.

IOte that t i s _lOl'&\1on of

tuture actiOD is "Pea_ted b7 the .,.ement ot 'the appeU tea 1iotIards

~he1r

own ends". !hus ftoreatift int1d.td.oll. giTes the _otiOD8, driv. aad vgea

T.l.".

an opportUDi ty to b&ve their . . ill tb1a exploration of tatun aoti

IT requiring an outo_,

as explicit !.A.f. iDStncttolUl 6 •• v., the subject

reYe&le his eY8J.aaUon of the emotiou euaoted in the
&ppro"f&l.

or diaapp1'OY&l ot the

O0D8equAmCes

stor.Y. B7

hi.

of tbe acUo_ pori.loqed in the

·t0r.Y. he reveala bis pr1nc1ple. and ult1aate17 his ph1loaophT of llte.
Moreover. i t the subject bas a grave probls to 101...e, again and. again

it

win appear

in the stories and the sequence will show how he i8 explor-

ing future po8aibil1t1_ of solving it with the help of hl.s "or_tift

Thus b7 putting dowa in ord. . the sigat.t1cant me&D1ng of the storie.,
•

will have a ref'lection of the operations

ot un'. "creatift intu1t.1OJ11t.

fbis gi..... us a true picture ot hi. moti yation and pr:Lnciples, bi. _jmproblems and their po.8ible solutions. atd ultUatelT bis basic pbilo8opbJ'

ot lite.

ou:r tim-l

p:rei.. then is

II1mplT that since

the intr1llBio .twlction of

mants "creative 1Dtuitioll" 1s to help bill plan bi. activiti.., aa auaq.1e

ot

the products

ot bls creati" intuition should lead to a

klIovleclge

ot

hi.

attitudes tow.:rrda ill. and its probleu.

Finalq, although tbis theolT bas ite ongl. in the .lr1sto1.11&D
ph1loaoplQ' of the scholaatios, the notion aDd ftaDction

tion" is ft17

C108~

ak1D to Jungts ideas

ot ·or_tift

intui-

ot "or_ti.... im&g1nationr"

(21, P. 66)
"All the work. of 1lIIll baTe their origin in or_tift
What right baTe we then to dep:reciate imagiD&tion! In the ord1JSl7 oovse of tbinga tantaq does act

tanu.,..

eaaiq go aatJ'an it i. too dwp tor that, and too
olo••:q bound up with the tap-root ot hmIan and am_l
instinct. In surprising . . . it alwq. right 1D i t ••1t.
Again the orutift ..t i f t . ot the 1MgiD&Uon trees
un f'rcIm his boDdag. to the 'nothing but' and liberates
in bill the spirt t ot plq."

!bu, Jung attribntes to "creaU.,.. !maglnationa moat. ot the .f'1moUou

that we g1ft to "or_tift int1d.tion-.
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- its principal fUnction is to help man plan the tu.ture •••

1.

"aU the works of man bave their origin in cr_ti....

tantasy".
2.

- although it may use fanciful 1magel"7, it portrays man' 8
life-8ituation and por\rap it accurateq... "in SlU"pr1a1ng
W&78 it is atwa,.. right in itself'''.
- 1t 1s not bound by logic but is free to explore UJIh1.ndered,

,.

ft •••

(1 t) trees man trom his bondage to the 'nothtng

but"'.
We also attribute to "creative intu tien· two other at'tr1bute8s
a) its direction by the "Pr&ct1oal lntellect R (influenced. by the .otions) f
and b) the notion that it a1wa78 implies morality when it speaks or hmnaa

acts, whether it intends to e&rI7 that through or not.
!bus, our rationale underll1ng "Sequential

!~8rt

is tlat etory-

tell1ng is a product of manta "creative intu! tiona and heDCe the product

lIlUet 'be

~.ed.

according to the function it ful11lls.

B7

putting down in

order the import ot the stories, we are bound to acquire the tl"llits of

maD ts

"creative 1ntui tiOD", i.e. we will get a true picture ot bis subjeoUw

lite-situation, bis prob1-.s and the11" possible eolutle1l8, b1s h1earolV' of
principles aM
Of

ulti_te~

hie pbilosopl\Y ot life.

course, this is a theory. It seems to account for the taot. 1Dvolftd

in ator;y-tell1ng am bence provides a valid framewoJ'k for !.!.!.

a~ ••

IndepeDdentl¥ ot acceptance or rejection of the thso17, the value ot
"Sequential

!~s"

must be demoDStrated empiricall;r.

function of this study to do tbat.

But, before

It v.l.1l be the

proceeding to the ~r.l.oal

20

group-studT of' this method, it is valuable to show the ol"iglsal

U ••

Sequeae. Anaqat. as a clinical t:nstrument. in an individual ca...

ot

CJlA.P.l'IIt IV

Sequenual. Anaqns waa ol"1g1-lll' d.....loped as a clJ.D1cal method by

M. S. AftlOlci (3, h, S). In explaiaing the method in this ebaptel', _ will
ahow ita c11D1oa1 value, wh1le in the two following chapters, .... will show
how

lt can ". applied and ref'1Ded, so that ita va1141. can be tested b,y

predicting group diUereDO.s.
The techDl.que involved ln Sequential
and

--ill'learned.

'!'here are three

1. Stor,r Stamaa1"T1

"'~a1s

~or

ls ccmparativell' siMple

step..

Each,. .A.1'. story 1. 8U1IIl1I&1"ized according to its
s1gn1.tlca~

meaning.

The story ls kept 1Dt.&ctJ

no meaning ls ·projected- into 1tJ 81mpll' the

meaning ot what the ltoJT sa,.. 18 8WIIIl&r1.ecl.
The me&D1.ng at the ltor.r 1s stated 1n as. . . .'

generalized torm, as i t 1t applied to the stolTteller'. own lite-situation.

(Wb11e the import

of the story 1. held to appl,- to the .tol7...teller'l

l1fe-ai tuaUon, 1t must be pointed out that it 1.8
not presumed that the stOl'7-teUer i l al.wa7a talk...
iDg of bis

owe 11te-situation, but at least

be is

ind.1caUng hi. principles, i.e. what he thiaka 1s
right or wrong 1n the s1tuation be 1s port.J.tqing.
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rue i . very <H.tterent £rom. "hero-identification"
or "Projection-. For enn when be o'b'd__lI' iden...
t1£1e. with the hel'O_ it 1. hi. . . . . . . .nt of the
&etion and att! tudes of the hero, whioh make up
the sto1"7....-ary and rtrnal the pl"1ncip1e. of the

story-teller. )
2.

Sequence,

The .to1'7 1UIR&ri.. are vri tten down in sequence.
As the "sequenc.- unfolds a pattern 18 generall1'
found to _erge.

A probl. presented in

i • .h'eqaen~ explored 1n the

ODe

nm stor;y or

story
tbe

next fn atories, or . po••lb1e problal sol.uUOIl8
1d.ll be given in following start...

An

~.

of the pattern fOUDd. in step '2 11111

1eacl to a great deal ot intomat1oa concem:lag the

su'bjeo". mot4ftticmal proces... - his probJ...

and.

their possible solutions and the priD:iplea be uses

to baDdle hi. lite att'a1r8.
!he easiest.,. to d_onstnte a method 1s by an exampla.

!he t'ol.low-

ing example will show the cl1n1oal ftlue of tlds technique ..en wbal'1 und
with wnomal8 lf •

fbe following !.A.f. was oolleoted when t.he teet . .

giftD

to a group of college students 11'1 order to oollect data for J'8HU'Oh,
aotb1ng vas knowa &bOllt the aubjeow to wbom the teats were Umim.atered
exeept that. they were ordiD&l7 college students.
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I.

WlV' had. llacld;y been so insistent on .. practicing JIlT violin? I kDow
that I loved the sound that different instruments could produe, but I
telt auch a ,..arni.ng to do other tbinga besides play the violin. WbT
can't I be out with the others plqiDg ban, I 80 wish tbat I cOttld baTe
Mends. I gueas 1117 hiends will be the violin and the sheet of muadc.
Maybe 8~ I tn be able to win tr1enda b7 the muaic I produce OD Wa
nolln. Maybe:Dad lmon What 1. beat.
!hough our work may be our own choice, we aUn J'8&l'Il tor
the fun we could haTe without it. But soma da)", perhaps
will gift WI what _ nallT ant 1n life.

Su1nInaryt

II.
Her 1IJ.Other looked at her despUingq. "1'here she goes,· aa1d the
Off with her boo1cs and her lea:ru1ftgJ abe think. ahe is better than
the ratft of UI. What does ahe !mow of life, this _eke alter knowladge.
Doe. she know what a struggle 1t . . to liTe on the tana. to bear bH' alld

m.otIler.

the other children' Wlv'does she baTe to be different? All 118 fUll t,cdka
wnt ia a Mrd vork1ng man to support us and feed us. 10.. but ahe baa to
go looldBg for the pot of gold at the eIId of the rainbew. WlV', WIlT, the
BlOtbel' &ab.
ADd the g1r1 th1Dka, "I can't stand the state of poT8I'1ir7 aDd 19DoraDce
&IV' longer. I sban striTe to lea.. th:1.s place. I know Fa aDd Ha JIl88.D
wen, but wh1' does WI' life haTe to be the . . . . S1Ireq than 1s s._\blng
betw. M&Jba in the book l.aa:rn1Dg I'll find wbat .,. ~ )'1tU'D8 for.
Is 1 t
Is i t . _n? What ia lit. all about? I sball atn... to

MCnU"1.'

t1nd out."

SamalTI

An older person mq look on tha11' life e1tuatioD b1 tWr17
aDd reaenttaJ.q, but 7fN.th tao.. the same e:1 tuation 1d. ttl
hope and atr1'11ng, looJdng torard to 1Ibat lit. holda for

thaa.
UI.

W1V' couldDtt she do 1 t1 She bad alaoat succeeded in slashing lull"
w1at.a. What bad .topped bar f'I'em <loiug this thing' Bad she not d.eciclad

tbat abe oould do notb1ng els.? Row could abe taoe bel' t&1ld.q wi th the
Jmov18dge ot what she bad done ad 'tiIl3at had occurred beoause of 1t. Yea,
ahe .... pregnant. She bad so little knowledge ot wbat conaequ.enc•• OM
paid tor plqing with tire. She bad no
that the 1\m aDd gOOd Uabe . . b&'ri.ng would lead to thia. 'fee, Frank . . orul to bImt l_d her
to ~a. was Ws what life bad to otter her? ChM.pue••' Bad DOt he
~ jut used me u an 1D8tJ"mlle.t 01 his pleasure. JIoIr I wish I oould

i.-.

hi..

burt
Ma)rbe that's what made me stop betore I al.aab8d. 'lIlT wriats. Ye.,
I'll spend ..,. lite getting ....en. 10 'JJ&n 1411 ...... make a tool of .e again.
I'll make 'IIf3' way -- but fint I JIlU8t do lI«*etbing about rq present ccmd1tiOD.
And

ott she went -- her lite tram now on a tool of SatanJ

8UJr1l1l&17l

If you get into trouble (Sexual) through ;your om l'8Ok1e.81'18.8
and anothc"s cruelty, you .,. think Qt suicide or apending

your Ute in getting revenge becoming Ita tool ot satan."
IV.

_ va. he tvn1ng • ..,. from her in 8U4h angrdeh? Yea a glimpse a
flood ot re-.beranee ran Ml"018 bis mind. wan't 8&117 .., waiting and
praying &lid ccmnt1ng the dap Ull bia retva. Yea, Sa1l¥, 80 good and B.
01...., eo honest, and generows. And he, wbat was he? A COftlJlOD cur wbo
thought that tlwbat'B the use, tamorrow or the nat da,. I'll be k1lled in

this ld.deowt ...a.r? Wtrr am I here? Yes, there he was with hundreds of
others, facing death 1IJ&7be. So ~ shouldn't he taste ot lite and pleanN?
Who was to say it . . _ong to taete ot the torbidden t:rui t reM1'V'8d tor
aore bleued condit1Qne. Yes he and the t.l1ows bad to •••t to dr1nlc. and

there are always loads ot _lIum ..mag ~el....
cbu.p~, so he left hill realm ot· reason aDd let his bodT rule hi. 111_ and
cteoided to go ahead. WJv'DOt. YN, aDd hen he . . DOW, not able to COil......te -- ter he 1mew be would not be able to. Ie drew ..... in diaguat
and werrt into the air hoping that tJ14J air would cleanse him, but he knew
that he eould be thlmktul tor that flAsh of rem_ranee, so as he _lked
a spot ot 3ar t:lUed h1a heart, tbat at111 there was s . . goodnes. in bill
te preyent him .f:rom s1Dk1ng to the ftJ!Y lowest. What that san.thUg • • he
wished he Jmev.

.turaJ.lT in thea. hol..

81111J1l&17l

The thought of a good wauan can deter you from e9il( sa:aal.-

it,.) in a manent of reckles.ness, but maybe it ia s • •
mysterious £'oroe that baa prnented)"em "sinking to the Y'fJry
lowut ft •

v.
What was that nots.? As the waaan opened the door abe vas wolJder11lg
who in the world could be in thts 1"O<IIl. But upon et1ter1ng the roan a.
could see nothing and 110 ODe. Strange. Had not the PIle kind ot tbiDg
bappene4 ~ times in the last month in the neighboring bale. What
could. it be. She, as ..... all the other neighbor "GlUm, .s nov beoom1ng
qui te frlght8D84 b7 theae OCcurr&DC... Yes, 1 t alwa7e 0C<itUJ'l'84 about S iJl
the attemoom a strange DOts. that.
occurred in tile dining 1'OOm.
$be bad .,... be11.... in sp1r1u DOl" bad her Bigbbora, but she was beginmng to think there was san.thing to this. Oh, but nov this was too

al.,..

fantut.io, One th1ng aU Mel aotic_ vas tbat on enteriDg the J'OOIl. a
strange aell could be perceived., ... daDk and JIloldn 1t . . as 1t eOileone had coma frat the depths of the eI.PtJt.. Could. 1t be &11 evil apirit7
ODe th1pg 1s certain, that 111 the nar tutur. tld.s D81g1aborhood in a small
Ve.ten tcnm will be d_erted. WbT? 10 one will know for ave.
~I

Bu.t there is anothw deep mysterioul force, "dank and moldJ',"
that will d.r1ft people aw&J' tor eve. 10 OM kDova ...t 1 t

1 ••

VI.
Ye., DOW he . . crawling baek aeking his mo't;herfs ad.v1oe. She had. a
l"1ght. to be b1.tter. Bad she ~ toU aad warned. h1a 1a the first place.
te., be ahould t1Jd.ah bi. _dical tJtaiu1ntb stan Id.s pNCtice, and theD
tb111k u.t getting arr1ed.. .... bat he lmew bettea-. Ie bad .et 8alq at
ODI of ~. pr.....ec.t daaoe.. She . . a beau. aDd ~s 1s wbat oaptivated
b1m IlIOn. Row that he bad aarr1ed her.. he knew 3ust what .Ile ... - a baa
trca aaron the tracka. A husband ~er vithout scruple. And nov she
as pregnant - with blm WOl"kirag hi• .,. through mad school. All his plau
were aU fouled up. So although he bad not seen his mother s1ao8 hi.
Dt&ft'1ap, he knew abe vas hie oaq help. But he . . Wl'OIIg. HotheJt bad
DO 1nteDt.ton of 1JIterter1.ng aqr. lImge'r. She bad done II8Jt 1.bIIN ot1l&.l"D1llg.
What . e h. to do nov?
h. bad _de the . .I I biuelf. I'e began to
..e that 110If he vould either haft to grow up or jaat ca1l1t quits. As be
RDdered back heme he 1fODdered 1.t his wite would cooperate with him. Ie
knew now that be would never agaill act in baste.

r.s,

~

U 70U haft _de a terrible llistate 11'1 judging by appearaace
and DOW I1Jld YOUS8U caught with DO one to tUft to,
tba oaq solution is "to grow up or juet. call 1t qui w. It

01'll1'

1'11.

:rather . . right. I was tb1ntd.ng much too negat1vell'. 111 thue Tear.
so upztOdueU.... low 1e it tbat I b1.1Ddec.t . , Ddlld to 80 noll c __n ee. .'
All 'lIlT appreheD810a about 'lllTeelt . _ panq _tiOll&l. It had no real.:lV
ob3ect1wlT. But .ere c10 theae things ari.. t.ron, Yea, I ... oont1d1ag
ill .,. tatJler tor the tJ.nt tiM. StaDge, becauee M . s nob a good aDd
patieat man al.wa7a. Vl'.\T bad I rebened f.rGII'l confiding in
Wow I vas
tell.1ng bbt all .,. tears about III' beiDg 1lD&ble to tall 1I1v1th &171' group.
I :realq felt like a mltit, 10 ccmaequent.lT rq lite bad becatlle 10 introspeott.... aDd intranrted. But I .-ted to obaras- trhat. I felt a Deed to
be exterior. 'ather ie r1ght. I bad gotten 'IIIT.elf to beli....e 1n the false
selt I had developed. Mqbe DOW with a_e guidance 1tU be able to l i.....
tulle. lite. I yea:rn 80 to gi.,.. IIT.elt to people. At leut I can be
thankful tbat the tutve doe. look brighter and more hopeful.

bi.'

26

su.az." Ma7be

I am thinldng ttach too negaUveq ••• &nd •• alllf1'1'
apprehensions are purely emotioDt.l.J" it I talk it oyer
"wi th a good and patient. man••• am get some guida.e ••• the
.future 1d.ll look bright. . aid more hopeful.-

mI.

to..,.

Bed . . thtDld.ng "fea,
1a the fourth amd, yen&1'7 that I won . ,
.,. back to lite. low long ago 1.10 . . . . tbat I . . atntcbed _t .0• • cot.
awa1t1JU - operation. fbia wu r~ an operation withmlt aneathesia
or au.r.aupplies l8cu8U'7 for the ld.Dd of op8l'&tioll. 8Vaage ngh.'
the battle line to baTe a ruptved appendix. low it ..-eel ao very foolish,
but then it was 80 8el"1ou. 'hro med men bad to perf'0ftl the operation.
JIld.ther knew aactq what the)' were doing. ProvideDOe nal.l¥ bl"ftgbt bill
a long.,. nne. then. rum., that all of them are nov stud;r1Dg to be M.D. fa.
7w:m.r how people do get together .aD1 a laaUng friendship ie born - 8ftn a
vooatiOJ'l, tea, to a88 how bra". each of \1.8 tbNe 1el.lcNi had bee. was
nough to ahow us that we could ott.. our lives to bwIaIIl tr'. I wonder how
otten aiDdlar dtuat10DS arise. MlLqr modes of lite muat be chose 3'O.at as
Will the f\tture ahow that we were vi..? tiae alone can teu.

0.

0lU'S-...

SU8aa171

It . . .ad aeriOU at the time but matbe it_a 311810 fooliah,
m&7'be the exp~ actu.al.ll' led him to.rd 8bia YOMt1o.· •••
but i8 his choice a wi•• one?

Bere the.r were again all piled up on a haJ'8tack taJdng &BOther attersiesta. Dq after dq, .ek attar ..ek, 7e&1" atter ,.ear, the ....
ratkm. 1ft1n. bad the.r tiNt atartec.t outt tea after the great aaad-nol'l1
of Okl.abea the,y began to migrate. Aimless. .a .... their creed. Just giv.

DOOD

UI a l1ttl. work, 3uat a little. That ia eno.gh that we ea:t'D our 1004 and
.. bed of boards. Utt U8 alone othen:lse. What bad gott. into tbeee me?
When ba4 their drift go_? Wb7" it 80 hop81. . . tor them? It . . of
oovn due to the m&DJ' ttd.lures that acccmpanr their 11ft.. But ..iq' .....
these Ilen UDable to :rise again and start O'NJ' again? Could 1 t 'be that tbeT
an inh~ laaJ'? H.,.be \.hue _n 11\\810 wonder at timea 1f tlt.ere ia 1101"8
to 11te. Somed&7 J something, aCReon. will enter their lives aDd fill them
vlth ftew ntalit7. low can .en ncb as these :real~ continue in their
state? SUrel3' one out of all t . . . 11111 one d&7 S88 the need for 1I0l'8
than the mue .saentials of lite.

Summaryt

Somet1a.. one cal8mi t¥ can .tart a man waD48'1'ing a:l.mle8s:q
through lit•••.• l1t. without meam.ng.

21

I.
Where bad she heard this OM bafore. Yes she had been ALroUnd. lad
years ot living taught ber samething? Yes she 1mew a line when she
heard <me. This was det1rd.tely Olle. rus gtV' thought he ws putt.ing a
fast 0_ over on her. low -DT tiM. betore in this racket she . s in
did ahe have to put. up with sneaks like this one' Bow abe bated this lite
at tlmes, but ahe bad to make a buck and wasn't there Mom and Dad to teed
and support? lifo, she C01lldn t t do better than this. She had a reputatlon -a bad one - so she made the beet ue ot it•• She by I'lO means let it b1Dd.er
her. h, sbe got into the right crowd where her reputation ... the thing
that,.ear. But nov atter _0 m&JV' 78&1"8 ahe atill had to cheapen herself bJ"
a contact with a bum like this ~. Sweet nothings 1ndeed. She was thinking "thia is the last straw. WlT.r cantt I just cut these awfUl tie. and
chains of Dl7 past. Yes, I'll go to another cit1) another state. Ute 1_
still new. I am bright. I could leam some good and clean vork. D Yes,
she telt, like hundreds of others, a need for a clean interior but va_ 80
chained by' the exterior. Will sbe succeed?
not

35

SuIIRar7' Sometimea we slip into sCDething very ml, (sexual) UDintentioaalln but we don't baTe to stq there. We shou.ld tr.Y
tor fta clean 1nter1or••• w:111 we succeed?"

XI.
Aa Dante and Virgil contillU.ed cion ridges that led into the imaer
circle ot Uen tbe,y nddenll' came upon a monster JIlOst b1deoua in shape,
ala"t like a giant beetle. lfas not Dante already been trlgbteneti enough?
Bad he not almost turned away several tius yearning to get out ofth1s
hideou hole. .a.. tlur,r approached the mo_ter Dante screamed with anguish
"'00 much, too much. Let me go back. ft But Virgil iDs is ted that he 00lltime downw.rd. -The monster then .... the and spoke angri17, wanting to
lmov how this mortal bad dared enter these reg:lona. Dante almost swooned
with tear. wtv' had he made this jOUl"lle7 &rJ7Wa71 What was he thinld.ng ot
-.way when he bad contetplated ooming here. I1s past lI'lIlster here needed
retribution 80 he probabq thought a trip to Sell would stimulate h1..m to
lead a better lite. can Dante continue his tread downwards? Will he 81iICoeed in reahaping bis life and earn a reward? Dante does DOlI know, but
he knows now that he must continae braveq.

5'ummar7:

A un can be led down a frighttul path for the ake ot a
Mend. it 1s fearful and terrl.tying. Will he eyer "succeed

in reshaping his life ••• he must continue brave17. It

28
UI.

It was the same pattern repeated "ear after Tear when aicJmeae and
dis. ._ hi. t the 11ttle cOJlmftUJi t7 up in the IIlOUBtaiu out otr from modern
civ1li_tion. lilttle Tim was qing with a raging fever in bed. Bending
over hill va_ old Jack the so-called wonder-man of the dl.lage. Be we
world.Dg over tim like a m.ade Zulu as if the fever wa_ caused b.r ElYil ap1l"1 ts
and h. could wrd them ott by' a few stupid wo.rda. Doctor I&dly bad to
coDteDd w1~ all thi. ignoraDCe. Be vasn.t given a ehaDce to practice biB
mediciDe. Yee at
but a. a last resort they would call on hill and
the poor creature va. alread;y dying
naturalq be was blamed for their
deaths.. Bow could he ever prove to tha that hi. m.ethods ...,.. sound?
Old Jack bad sub a control aver tbe8e people. Mqbe
be would be
able to get hold. ot a case before it was too late aid. eaye a 11te ror a
change. ~ time could tell. Bow he wished for auce.... m. aim • • DOt
mater1al gain but the saying ot 11..... Could he ever convince these mountain
people ot thi.?

time.,

~

.0

.-eda7

But lIII.Jbe he 11111 not be given a chance to show wbat he can
do becaus. ot the igDOl'8DCe ot tho•• "in control-. "111.. aim
i . not _tenal gain but the saTing ot liftS." Will he "'1'
coDY1Dc. people ot thia?

XIII.
Mike bad. done it again. Be turned away in horror. What bad com. OftI'
It happeDed "err u.e. Mike.a ODe of those unfortunate people
with a mental attliction who did _t ful:q realise it. Yea he . . a I&di_t.
lie took &D umatural jC17 in lIuUlating the bodie. ot the . .en be lad 10Ted.
T:lme and time again this bad. occurred. Be wondered in &Dgui.h just what
droTe bill to do the.. horrid t.b1nge.
aftairs were innocent enough.
The good t1Jaes he sbared with tbeee 1I'CIIlea proved "'err enjCJ3&ble to bbl.
But. al loon al the relat.ionahip became intimate he vent baJW1re aDd he

him.

m.

took delight ia the thoughts ot mut1lat1:ag their bodie.. It bad al.1rq.
end.d this.,.. Yes, downright. murder. What was be to do? Be bad contemplated turning bimself 1n 1I&DT times. was he brave enough to rali..
that he
a real harm to locieV? As be _lked through the door l_nng
aaother dead bcxt,' he .aaed to teel that thi8 vas the onq thing to do.

_8

~

!be i18pQlae drinng him to action _8 umatural and UDOODtrollable. the 0I'1l7 thing to do 18 to turn hiuelt 1D.

nv•
..~ after J11ght John bad taken up thi8 rendeT0U8 at the window. It
.... actaalq a ccmversation carried on with himselt. There wal .omething
about the l800illit Iky and the silence ot the night tbat vas right tor
thillk1Dg deepq. AI he looked into empt,..ne8S of the Ik;y he called with a

yearning to his Ood. Be bad felt. the yeam1.ng for a long long wbile. At
first he could not identity it with azq certainty. But through ....... hours
of sUent thinking he came to the Jmoyledge that his Maker was call1ng him
to semce tormm. Be pondered how be would do this erfectiveq; les
he was giT.l.ng himselt to tbe serv1ce ot Goc:l. Be Hemed to think it was
rea~ neceaS&l7 for him to sene God. in this kind. of atmosphere ot silence
and peace. Be was tftq tired ot the 11&7 the world thought they nught God
in tUl'llall aDd. \UlI'est. What was driving these people ou? He knew that it
his semee to God. was sincere he would not follow the path ot the world
but a more narrow stJ'a.ight path.
SUmmary:

Be bas come "to the knowledge that his Maker 18 calling him
to His serric8 ••• to serve God in an atmosphel'8 ot sile.e

and peace."

xv.
Jones was a man vbo carried on the tunction of a minister but
bad lost all tai th 1n vbat be was performing. fbis especiall¥
became trrident at funerals where as a minister he handled all the buriale
of the town. Baving lost all ta! th in a body possessed 01 a soul inwarc!.q'
he le1t foolisb at these functions. And his heart filled with bitw1'"D8aa.
Be laughed at all people who still C&1'ried over a beliet in the hereafter.
Ye. he laughed, bu.t the thought ot his own death sent shiTers down his
spine. Yes he did not hili". in another lite .. bu.t wbat should he do
Jtey.

invardlJ'

WbT Can'Y on this fiasco? Where was it get'ting him? It_s
an easy lite, 78s, but he bad to cOntON so. Be was tired ot this. Atter
the last funeral he decided to leaT.. We know 11tt.le ot lt8Y. JODeS after
he lett, but with hi.s outlook 70U .,. be sure tbat he began to l i " it up •

with this OM?

....."

But it be 1s not sincere in the service ot God, it will all
be an unbolT mock.,. and cmmtua~ be will leaft aDd "li.,.
it up ••

m.
I see here what must realq be an intellectual vision of SClIIMJ truth;
abstract truth. Sa1' t.he quali tr ot goodness or pari V, llhown b7 the
wid teDe8s ot the card which shows the limi tles snell II ot the truth. It mq
actua~ be a representation ot Qod.
A. saint llYing close to God lmon 1IUch &bOllt God.. but. t.hrough a fti1
so to speak. Ills vision ot God 18 at it.s best wben he 11"s in the darkness
ot ta1~. But God makes bimaelt known to a soul yearning for Ila by .aqr
intellectual graces. The 8a:i.nt lmova ot 818 presence. But nall7 aurtbtng
thtt7 baTe to 8Iq about B:lm 1'8&117 detftcta t:rom 11m 110 ailellCe spun ot
God the best, 80 the empbaaill on representing God on paper as a pure wb1 te
card will alwa7S be better than a portrait ot what men think Ood look. like.

)0

S'l1!ll1S1'7l

The best wa,. to serve God. is in silence and no man can

picture lB.••
XVII.
Quas1modo bad been a bell ringer in this Italian cathedral f(J%t :more
than )0 ;yean. He loved his bells and nothing ga.... him more enjoyment tban
to swing from rope to rope as he rang the bells at the intervals.

One da;y Quasimodo was not so haPPT, for he bad learD8d that his biggest bell, Genevieve, was to be recast. Be telt bad17 to bave to part with
bis tavon te oenevieve. Genevieve bad taithful.lJ se"ed the church for
every big occasion. On laster and Christmas she had espec1allT aounded.
forth jCJTfu.l.l7. low she would be COll1ple~ stripped of ber power. It was
too Doh for Quaa1modo. Be went to the tower to ring Genev1... for the
last time and in his sorrow he was not cantu! eDOUgh and tell hom tbe
ropes to hi.s death. 80 Oenev:l.eve and her ringer vent to their final rest

together.
is b1 tterlT bard to part from a loved one, but ve will
be together in our "final rest".

~It

XYnI.
Mike was DeTer too quick, aml before he lmev wbat bappelJ8d, sOIIeone
gl'&bbed. b1m from behind and d.w.gged him to the alle.r and gaft him a quick
work-over. Poor HUee. Al_,.. an innocent by-stander. But poor Mike made
ita hab1 t of frequenting places where he could get into trouble. Mike
lOYed to gamble. It was his one vea1mass.He woald. take on uything, but
boy, when it caaa to quickness in defenae Hike reallT had it tough. ae.s
fore".. getting slugged. Well, this night vas too much for biJI, 80 Hike
began to f'Nquent these places with a certain Red who was notorious for Ms
de:f'ense. Ma7be now Mtke can enjoy his vice and not have to pa;y for 1t
later in the W&7 ot a beat.ing. As long as Red is with him it se. . that
no more dragging into the all81'S will happen to Mike.

Summar7: When you have a

bad bab1t and can't get 0VfIJ" it, at least
;you should protect ,.ou:rself from the eOllSeqllences ot 1 t.

XIX.
'lom and Tim, two tropical fish, for the last tive years or se were
torced to make their abocle in the stomach ot a huge whale. 1ro\ tbat they
wre not happy. Oh
they had ft'e'l7 comemenee - rwming water, and
aU the rood they wanted. One thing, though the)r were very sad about never
getting to see their cousins and Mends. Oh,.es, every once in a while
when the whale took a big drink in would come one of their friends, but
as sw1ft~ as they came they were expelled be:f'ore tom or Tim could get

,-e.,

)1

to them to • ..,. Bello. One day- things were going pretty peacefull;r. All of
a sudden a violent shake took place. The,' thought the7 must haft been in
the California region near the earthquake belt. But no, the giant whale
was having scme .tUn wi th the seals. He forgot his priloners in his
frolicking. They' esoaped. T:ru.e, thq were canfortable, but not.b1ng like
the whole sea to roam about. I don't think that now our little frieDd8
will wish to get near the Ticim. t,.. of those nasty whales again.

SUma.:l7:

Scmetimes J'OU ban fIJ'I'eJ!7 convenienoe but you are cut off
from friends and therefore you are not baPPT.

xx.
Thil as the spot appointed by the chief. It wal the corner 1I10st
frequented by those tiends, the dope peddlers. Dick had been appointed to
masquerade as a peddler to ..e it he could sneak into the ilUler workings of
the fieDtl1all organisatJ.oa. Dick was a1w7e doing sOlfte fantastic work like
thil. One moment he is a pimp, another a guDIII&Jl, now a dope peddle -- and
as alwqe there . _ the tear of being tound out. Standing there, he thaught
ot his wife and ohildren. Yes he must thiDk of them, but was not his
devotion to a oause important alao? Be did now know for 8Ul"e. Saneu..
he felt l1ke tonaking his work. But be knew that it would be 00Wfl.1"dq.
He knew tMre were not enough men c!eyoted to oaUSN. Be wondered whether
there might be too -117 cau.es? Oh well, who ft'ar (ran into) our (friend),
to all actvality he
a dope peddler. Ie wondered wbat was in store tor
bill. Idfe • • in danger but then too the reward ot having accomplished.
scme good .,. in the future.

.s

SlJllM1'7l

But is not d8YOtion to a cause more important than Menda
and lcmtd ones? "What 1s in store for him? •• the reward of
having aocOlIPlished scme good in the tu:ture. 1t

)2
Step

nc

s~

S!3!eDOe.!,

Aligning our stor,y...S'I:I1lUIl&r1es in sequence, "fa get the following&
1.

'1'b.ou.gb. our work 11&7 be 01U" own choice, we still ,..an for the tul
... oould have without it. But s . . dq, perhaps win give 118 ¥bat
we really want in lite.

2.

An oldar person ...,. look on hi. lit. situation b1tter~ &ad
resentful.ly, but youth taces the same situation with hOpe and
strivin'h .1ooking forward to what lite holds for the.

).

If you get into trouble (semal) through )"OUr own recklessnes.
and another's one1v, you -7 think of mcWe 01" spending your
11te in getting l"eTenge .. beoClllling fta tool of satan".

h. The thought of a good ......n can deter you from nil (sexuallt,')
in a moment of %'eckle•••••, but ma,ba it is some myster.ioue
torce that bas pl"ft'ented you .from tfsinking to the very lowest."

S.

But there 1s another deep lIJI'stel"lous force, "danlc and molq" that
will drive people away tor 8U1"e. !fo one knows what it is.

6.

It you have made a terrible mistake in judging b.r appearances
onq and. now find YOUl"8elt caught with no one to tUl"D. to, the
o~ solution is "to grow up 01" jU8t call it quits."

7. Maybe I am thiDking ....CA too negatlwq••• and•••all Iff1 apprehen...
slons are pure~ _otio_l." if I talk it oval" "with a good and
patient man ••• and get same guidanoe ••• the future will look bl"1ghter
and more hopehl."

8.

It . . . .d leriou. at the t1ae, but lII&Jbe it was jut fooli8hJ
maybe the experience actuall¥ led. him toward. 1fbis YOC&tion •••but
1s his choice a wise OM?"

9.

ODe calamity can .tart a man _ndering aimle••q tbrtNgh lit. •••
ille without meaning.

10.

Scmetimes we slip into an evil (sexual) .,. of lite uninteationall1'J
but we don't bave to stay there. We .honld t17 for Ita clean
interior. Will we succeed?"

11. J. man can be led down a frightful path for the sake of a Mend,
it 1. fearful and territ,ring. Will he eyer "succeed in reshaping
hil life •••We mst continue bra'Yel1'."
12. But maybe he will not be ginD a chance to show what he can do
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becalUJe of the ignorance ot those "1n control". "lI18 aim i. not
material gain, but the saving of lives. tf Will he eyer cOnvince
people ot this?

13.

The impulse driving him to action waa unnatural and. uncontrollable.

The

o~

thing to do 1s to turn blmselt 1n.

14. He

bas come "to the knowledge that his Maker 18 call1ng him to
service ••• to sel"Y'e God in an atmosphere ot ailence and peace."

me

1S. But

1t he is not sincere in the service of God, it will'" an
unbolT mockery and eventualq he will leave and "live it up".

16. fhe best way to serve God is in silence and no man can picture
Clod.

17.

It is bi tterl1' hard to part from a lOftd one, but we will be
together in our -final rest ft •

18.. When you have a bad habit and cantt gvt over it, at least 70U
should protect yourself .from the oonsequences of it.
19.

Even though you.

20.

But is not devotion to a cause more import:.ant than friends and
loved ones. IfWhat i8 in store for ll1m? .. The reward of baYing

have everything you. need, being cut otf from
relatives and friends is ea.d.

aooomplished. some good in the future. ft

step m t

AnalZs1s or tile Sequence

Por the sake of clarity, th1s 8na11'8i8 n1l be divided lnto two 880tionat
I.

Pull detailed ana.qs18 - tor the sake ot demcmatftt10n
- whioh is the ...,. this anaqais
would be submitted 1n a
ol.1n1cal

repon

I.

Detailed Atalp1s

Qui te obT1CN.sly this subject ia deep:q d:l.sturbed by two Interdepeadent

probl_.

a re11g1ou.a vocation and 1101'17 over a put sexual experience.

!he topic ot a vocation, or deciding lIbat to do with onets lite, starts
in stories 1 and 2 ••• there is hOpe

am striving. Then almost t.edla:te:q

(story 3) the problem ot same put lIIistake a.r1aes.

It ls- due to bis own

reckless.ss and anotherts oftelv_ A force tor good can hold bill back

(sto17 L,) but there 18 aJ.eo ADOther toroe within him "daDk and mold;yft
(storr S) and

DO

one realize. It. Be baa def1D1telT made

the paat aDd he BlUst tace up to 1t (8tolT

SOIIle

mistake in

6), but -7be he is aaggvating

the sitaat10ftJ what he should do 1s to get some guidance (8to1'7 7). In

taet, this mistake Is what turned bim toward religion (stOl7 8) and· Jade
him strive for a trui tful 11te (storr

9).

Slnce bis mistake was uninten-

t10_1 he does not haTe to raudn in this evil path, vb1ch is trtghthl and
terrU)'ing, but he must go torward

bra".~ (stori88

10, 11). But this mis-

take _,. interfere with bis religiOUS vocation (8t01'7 12), those "in control"
.,. not permit him to help save lives.

He must adDd. t his mistake to the

propel" authorities (story 13). He is convinced he is called "to aern God
In silence" (sto17 lh}J but what if he is not sincere, it will be a mockel7
(story 15).

Be does want "to Bel"'le God in silence" (8to17 l6).

protect himself against his past mistakes (stor,' 18).

He IlUst

ms deslred vocatlon

will :require separation tl"Clll 10yed ones (stories 17 and 19), "but is not a
high dedication more

important" (story 20).

)s
II. .Swaaridd .lnagsis
This subject f s f .J.. '1'. Sequential Ana,qsis reveals a ,.oung man, aerioua1l'
disturbed in the vocational area due to some mistake he bas made, in the put.
O'bY.1.Ol1s17 he bas strong desires Ato gi:ve himself' to the service .ot God in
sileme. tI However,. this strong desire is intertered with because of some

"Past mistake".

There is evert indication that the mistake was s8lltU&l

OVG"t behavior.

Be teels great need to talk this over with

Ift,he

proper

authorities" but remains reticent in fear that he will not be permitted to
follow his yacation.

There is strong evidence of high motivation and

Sincerity, coupled with a deep and disturbing fear.

Be definitely baa need

of immediate help to cope with his problf!lll't8+
The Cl1n1cal Follow-Vp

Although this subject was one of a large group tested to gather '.A.f.

data, it was considered proper, in accordance with the A.P.A. "Ethical
StaDdarda of PsycholOgist" (1) section 2.Slt6, that this subject should be

ottered pqcholog1cal help. Be gladly accepted the otfer at assista. . .
In the clinical interviews that followed" two results are
cant:

eapeoia~

sign1t1-

1) the .tenal proyided b7 the T.A.T. Sequential Anaqsia helped

establish immediate and exeellent rapport, 2) the picture ot the subject's
probl_-life, hierareh;y ot Motive., tear sources, etc., as revealed. in the
T.A. T. Sequential Anaqais were completely verified in detail in tM clinical

intern_.
Ma1nta1ning the anolJ1llli ty of the subject." the clinical follow-up

revealed

t~t

the subject.s major prob1e. _s in the area of vooatioaal

]6
choice.

He wished to enter a strict religious order ot men, but sneral

;rears previously there had been a mild overt act of homosexuality and he
vas in great trepidation that the superiors of the Order he wished to enter

would not accept him if the;r knew of his past. Wi th the as:3istance of both
religious and psychological counselling the subject was able to arrive at a
satisfactory adjustment to his problems.

Thus .. quite obv:l.ously, the blind

"Sequential An.a.qsis" of this subjectts T.A.T. revealed bis true lite-

situation.

CHAPTER V

OVERALL EIPERIMEITAL DES! GB AND PIWT STUDt
Basic Datal

The basic data for thi. study were der1T8d .tl'Q1l two sources.
the docto:ral din_tation of 1Du1s B. Snider (36) and a
Asterts theais

b7 J. E.. Brown. Snider took a

group of

C:td.cago 11gb School Seators, who were dichot.dsed into
RLgh .lohift'81'8 and

~
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Went7

Low Achi....1'8J the criterion tor b:1.gh

&chine.at was standing iD the upper third of their clas. for

six s__ters aDd the criterion for 1011 aobiWClll.nt .... stand-

ing in the lower third of their olass for s1x semesten. 'then
the two

gJ'O\1p8

were matched in pain on the baa1s of a tIane-

fold oriter1om

1. Ienon-Ielson I.Q. scores
2. A.C.I. peroent,U.e ranldng
).

Class grades for six semesters

The same control procedure waa used by bown. in _tching
forty Kansas Ci V 11gb School am01'll and bis variables wre
the.....

111gb Acbi...... (standing in the upper th1J:od ot their

class tor aix a• •ster.) and Imr Acbieven (standing in the
lover third of their class for six .emesters).

fbua our baaic data consisted of eight,- _ .. (1 ••• forty
pau.) of 11gb. School semora trom two large American cities.
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We didded this basic data in half aDd assigned forty cuea

(twenty pairs) to our pilot stwtr and fort,y cas_ (twn.
pairs) to our prediction s1;udJ'.

Each of theae sample.

COD-

tained an equal number of oases from Chicago and laDsaa Oi ty to

1I&inta1n aa heterogeneous a sample as possible.
Overall !!perimental Deale

Although this atudy had a single purpose,
method ot

.,.J..T. anal.¥sia

name~,

to test a given

to a.e U' it would y1 eId 8llCcesstu1 prediction,

the natUft ot technique demanded a two-told metbodolol7.

Seqa.ut1.al

.lna~si a waa

At the time 1'.A.f.

used in this experiment it had been retined to a

point where it 71elded good global personaliV &A.a_uta. But sueh global
as....umu could

~

ot thi. exper11lent,

be used tor prediction.

1Ib1ch ve call our Pilot Stud;y,

'fherefore the fint part

was designed for the

pu,rpoee at reducing these global judf?Plenta to a precise acOl"iDg qatem.

w.

then WJed this soOl'1ng syst_ on a second ample, vb1ch we oall our

Prediction 5tud;y, to see it we could succ..sful.l1' predict wbo would be III gh
Achievers and who would be

scoring qetem ... are

tow J.chi8YU8.

actua~

IT

dete:nnining an ob.1ecti.'ve

defining personality characteristics at t..hea.

two groups, thus group description became a valuable b,y-product

study.

ot this

It mi gilt be pointed out here, that because the priJlar,y purpoee ot

our stud7 vas to test tb.1s teclmique by successful prediction, the, person-

ali tr desCription remaina a valuable b7...produot.. but if s.quenUal Asqsis
proves valid in this st.ud7, there is no reason wba" future uperimente
cannot be designed pr:lJaarill' tor the purpose of detemining motivational
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characteristics differentiating
experiment.

group.,

as the Pr1ma.l7' purpose of the

We emphasi.e t.he point. here t.hat succes.ful predict.ion i. the

fruit of this expe:r.1ment and the resultant personalit.y deacrlptiOl'l is a
lOgical b7-product., because this high-light. very clearl¥ the difference in
purpose bet_en this st.udy and that of Louis B. Su1der's (36).

The Pilot Stu~

The 1mmediate purpose of this Pilot stuq was to d:l.fterent.1at6 bet....n
High and Low Acb1.evers

bT a flblind." Sequential Anaqsi. of

tbeir 1.A.ftsJ

but the ultimat.e aim of tbis In:1t1al st.udy was to formulate in as object.ive
manner a.a possible the basis on which we made this differentiation between

the two groups - hoping to set. up an objective scoring system, which could
be used on another group for predictive purposes.

flms this two-told purpose of our Pilot. St.ud\r led to a procedure that
involved three dist.inct st.ep..
Step I

- A Sequent.1al Analysis of each of the torty cases involved

in the Pilot. Study and on the basis of this Sequent.ial
A_~si.,

a global personality ass. . . .nt of each case and

finally a judgaent as to whether this individual would be a
H1gb or tow Achiever.

Step II - Vvit1catian af our judgments and the deyelopnent

ot cate-

gories which would allow objective scoring.
Step I1I- fhe application ot this objective scoring STStem to the
cases irrvol.,ed, t.o determine t.he statistical significance of
our scoring system.

(As a result of this third step we 1I'81"e

hO
able to tormulate a bJpothesis J which we
in

OUI"

weft

able to test

lat.. predictive stu•• )

fo explain this methodology more extens1.T8lT, ve will nov proceed to
duer1be the procedure i1'lVo1'984 in each step.

$teE I - GrOGI' DU'terentiation
Aa expla1ned abOYe, the baaic data vere tvent,. cases from Kansas C1 t7
and

tvenv cue. f'rcm Chicago (1. fit.,

tOl'ty cases or tvent,. pa.1.rs).

In this

init1al atu., we did know the pa:1rs aM the problaR vu too determine which
member ot _ch pair . . a 11gb Achiever and which a Low Achi8Tel".
later predicti". atucl7, the rema1D1ng torv c&aes were scrambled

(In our
80

that ..

did not 1mov the pairs.)
Our first step vas to make a f •.1. T. Sequent.tal Analfais

fort,. cases involved.

Then on the basis of this Sequential

ot each

A~sia

of the

we

would toftlulate a general personality as•••sment, as a result ot this we

would inter in each case whether the indiT1dual was a B1gh Achiever or a
lDv Achiever.

To demonstrate this step tor the sake of clarity, we v.111 gift the
Sequential Analysi., the global asse_ent and inference ot 11gb and Low
Achievement ot two ot the cases involved in thi. study.

(We are including

the catego17 beside each 8t017 tor reterence purposes so as to avoid repetition. )
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case lilt

sto!'l:au-rr Sequence

(The actual stories on which this Sequential

~.

is based can be

found in Appendix I.)

Story 1.

B7

worldng bard you can became sucoessful, but your

ncee.. real.l;r depeDds on something extrinsic (a gUt
trem the parents) and i t au;ything bappeDS to that, it

cazmot be replaced and you will tail miserab17.
Sto1'7 2:

You ..y want a career-lite and circumstances may taTOr
you at nrst, but later orush you ("morals

we should

not try to be what we are not·).
Sto1'74,

6,

(Categ. 6 +)

But those who t1'7 to £'1nd you out won't .scape either,

becauae "curiosiV ld.lled the cat".
sto1'7

(Categ. 2-)

When faced with your moral laps.s, you may laugh at
them, but you will receive a "£'1 ttlng" puDisbment.

stOl'7':

(categ. 2... )

(Categ. 1 +)

Even though you are innocent, you m&7 be judged guilty

and you camot escape punishment, because for scm.
people there is no e.oape.
story

(Categ.

4->

71 And if you t1'7 to "double-cross" another, both of 70U
will perish.

Sto1'7 8:

(Categ. 1-)

Sometimes circumstance. force you to act courageousl1'
and when you se8 your Buccess, you are inspired and
succeed in doing great things ••• or do you?

(Categ. 2-)

story 10c Tou may be lucky and be saved from certain death and
do great things with your life; or maybe you just
becane a champion soap-box racer.

(categ. 2... )
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sto1"7 121

You may use other people to pull a triok for ;rou,
but all your oleverness won.t help; everyone will be

(Categ. 6-)

the loser.

story llu

(Almost identical theme as story 116).

You will 'liry'

to escape (just when your delivery is at hand) and
you 'Will perish.
stol'7 16,

(Categ. )-)

tou may try to be tough, but ;you are rea~ making

a fool out of yourself and pressure will be brought
to bear to keep you i11 line.
stor;y 17.

If you try to handle too

JIIIlD;Y

(Oatag. 1... )

things at

ODCe,

the

re811lt will be confusion and fatigue.

Comb1nationa

(Catag. 1-)

By your cruelty ;rou m.a;y umse others "with a twisted

sense of humor," but you will be punished for it,
because "orime does not 1>&7".
Stor,y 20,

oood

eventua~

(Oatag. 6+)

triumphs and evil is puDished.

categ. Soore:

(Categ. 6..)

4 + 10-

Sequential
Anal7siIU

Sucous can be bad by' bard 'WOrk, but it

rea~

depend. on

extrinsio f'actors and is easily lost, or sometimes it

comes by accident (stories 1, 2, 8, 10, 17).
Mischief and ....a tear is seen as a strong motiftting

factor (stories 4, " 12, 14).
Pre-ocoupation with escape, by shrugging things otf,
using violent means, rather than oonstructive action.
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Global
Personaliv
Assessment:

This "Sequential ADIll1'sis" reveals.
- that no really constructive moti vas are present,
- the recogni tion of falling in lite is g1 yen full-blown
consideration,
- and success is not insured b,. s1 Deere efforts,
... cynlci8!ll towards people and life.

Inference:

This oandidate was accuratelY' judged as a low achiever on
the basis of these motivational characteristics r.".aled in

As n

proceeded with our study' of twenty" cases, we came across several

motivational characteristics, that we considereq indicative of a low
achiever.

Frau these motivational characteristics we formed oategoriesJ

but before listing our

ca~egor1es,

let us examine the opposite member of

tbis pain

Cue #It,,
sto17 11

S2enUal AnagBis

Sometimes a father dies for bis countrT and faith and
it is up to the child to avenge his death.

stol'T 2.

(Categ. 6 +)

When it becomes impossible to make a living one place,
one can establish a peaceful home somewhere else. (categ. 2 +)

stor,y

41 Bu.t peace can be shattered

by disoontent stirred up

by propaganda; however, a strong mind can stand.

against it.

(Catftg. 6 +)

Stol"1'

5.

Your dream. can oome true, it may mean leaving

)"O'Il1"

(Categ. 2+)

loved ones, but you will come back.
Stol"T 6s

Evil companions can lead you to wrong doing; then

70U must conte.s) you will be understood and you
(Categ. 6+)

will baYe leal"11ed your lesson.

Story 7:

A. with individuals,

$0

with nations. evil men

seeking eYer greater power, strike at last.
Stor;y 8.

But one can heal as well as ha.nn, if one makes

up

5to17 lOt

(Categ. 1+)

ODe

t.

mind to do so.

(Categ. 2+)

If you giye in to erll des1res, you may get into
trouble and it will be a long time before you

retum to your loved on...
StOl7 12:

(categ. 6+)

But if you are over-confident, you will be the

loser.

(Oatag. 2+)

5to1'7 14: .lnd without forethought, you plans will back.t1re.
St017 l.6t

Even after defeat, you oan still hope. but sometimes one'. hopes are completeq crushed.

Camhi_·
tioDl

(Categ. 2+)

(C&teg. 2-)

People won't belleve there i8 an end to hope and
so the;y perish.

(Categ. 4-)

St01"7 llt

But in the end God will halt Hia Wrath.

(Categ. 6 +)

Story 19:

For God does hear our pra78rs.

(C&teg. 6+)
Categ. Score.

12 + 2...

This subject faoes his probl_s equareq (11, 2, 6, 7, 10, 16).
He ampbaslses torethought (110,

ooDfidenoe (112).

14) and the dangers 01' over-

Be renals solid ethical principles and.

4,
at.rengtb or mind and ohal'&Cter in stories 4, 5, 6, 8, 10. Sucoess ma7 ....n separation, but he is willing to pay t.he price (IS),
amb! tion and serious thinking are the

ke7 to success (18). Be

shows a keen sense or lmm01" in sto17 12.
Inference,

As a result of' the above lIlOtifttlcmal characteristics revealed
by this "Sequential Ana:qsis" this candidate was accurate~

judged as high achiever.

st=eE II - rOZ'llBllatiOft or an Oblective Sconnl
On the

basis of a global Sequential

J.na~is,

!latem

such as we have demon-

strated above, we made our pred1etion ot atgh and tow Achieyen.

We accur-

ateq predicted sixteen out ot twentty pairs (60%) by tb18 method.

low the

next step was to retine the method b;y examining more thorOllghq'

tor cla811f)1ng an individual
torty "Sequential

"'na~8es",

&8

a tf1gh

OJ'

Low Aohi8"f'81".

nason

Ra-8XlUI1D1ng our

1 t was quite apparent that the total sequence

ot .tor,y......ani.ngll retlected Jlott_tio_l characteristios.

analJ'818

OIU"

the eequenoe

l"8Vealed e1ther det1n1 te posit1'f'8, construct!ft attlt,udu or nega-

tiv1stto; destructive or apathetic attit.ude..

Breaking thi. down further . .

round that these posit.in and neptiTe attitudu 1I8re expreasecl 1n six

definite
)

areaSI

1) attitudes toward8 people) 2) attitudes toward suocess.

att! tudes toward8 a problem. 4) attl tudes towards uneontztollable

ext~

torces; ,) attitudes or 8elt-rel1&nceJ 6) attitudes towards dutie. and
obligations. It is to be

particular~

noted that these area. were not pre-

selected or chosen by the axperimeDterJ positive and negative attitude. in
these areas

clear~

"emvged" trOll a careful aamina:t1on ot the .Sequential

AnalTais" of the tive hundred and twnt)- stories used in this prel1miDll.17
studT. We called these areas. categories.

In order to objecti17 the exact

l1mits o.r each categor.Y, ". have defined. each one extensiftq.

In retiD1.ng

our oategones, .. haft adhered almost completeq to the words and phrases
found in the "Sequential Analysis" aId .trequentq in the

ft'1!1'

stories tbal-

aelft8.
We

now proceed with a description of the categories. 'lhe8e categoriea

may be tested on the two cases giftn prm.oulq in this chapter, where . .
marked the eategor,y opposite eaoh sto17_

Cat.ett0!7

'1 . .

Description of the Cateflrie.
Attitude 'toward. Othe~

Does the meamng of the story, as revealed in nSequent1al A.na17sis",

pr1:marily retlect his attitude tow&rda others? It so, is it a well-adjusted,
helpta.l, c0D8tru.ctive attitude towards others (positive) or it is a mal-

adjusted, hostil., disparag1ng attitude towards others (negative).
i.t the Sequential

Ana~s

'rhus,

reveals pri-n.q how he relates to other people,

we classify the story in one of the tollow1.ng categories:
hgative Attitude

disparaging or resentful, distrustful towardl others;

'lowarda Others,

indifferent towards the feelings or autterings of others,
gloating over their ill-turtun.J shallow in his .reelings
towards others; revenge.tul; unjust anger towards others;

timid and tearful ot others; alwaTIS mi&l'U.llderstood by
others.
Posit1.,. Attitude
'lowards Others I

in general, he relates well to people. _s reasonable

trust and confidence in his tellow man; sppatb7 for
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the sufterings 01' others, is grateful tor the help 01'

others; has co-operative and constructi.,.e relationships
with others.

C&tego1'll2 ... Attitudes Towards Work and Succes.
Does the stOl'.Y talk about work and achievement'l Does the "Sequential

Analysi sft 01' the StOI'T reveal auccus or does it show failure and -Iv'? If
the stol7' es.ent1alq shows in ita "Sequence Anaqsi... a st:r1T1ng or accom-

plishing, ". can place it in one or the other of' the following attitudetu
"ptive Attitude.
Towarda Succe,sl

ta1lure deep1te legit1_te efforts, juet gi.... up,
doe.n't

tr.n succes. oCllle.

b,y luck or accident

01"

through external Circumstances, aucce•• i . not wonh
working tor, hard work i. for too18; just dq-dr.... of

succ••••

Politive Attitudes
Towards Succes••

succes. comes tb:rou.gh onet. own ettort and sacrifices,
succe••

COlDeS

tJIrough plalm1ng and by having legitimate

goals and aspirations; a sincere interest is shown in

work and achimng; tenacity and perseverance d.epi te

failure, recoguition that failure resulted through hi.

own lack of ettort; learmng trom the failures 01'
othan.
C&teao!'lll - Problem Catego17
The Sequential Anaqat. of the story def'in1 tel,. indicate. that the aub ...
jeat is wrestling with a problem.

Thi. method of' analyai. not onq ahows up

(otten YividlT) that the ind1vicblal baa a probl_, but bow he intends to
handle it and what are the possible solutions.
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Wegative !tti tude &

the probls is overwhelming, there is no solution; no

Towards 11& Problem:

escape; or he proposes an irrational, criminal or
fantastio solution to his problem, doesn't want to
taoe his problem; just escape from i tJ just hopes
ever,ytbing will turn out all right, all is tear and

wo1"'17' just _ut.s to torget his prebl_. tells himself
he is imagining it; remorse, guilt and

fear, with no

constructive attitudes towards the prohl••
Positive Attitudes

rational recognition and anaqais

or a

problem;

Towards His Problem:

obstacles are overcome, strives to solve his proble
in a realistic and rational -1l1le1"J shows a tolel"&nce
of the stress and woJT7 connected with the problem,
asles for help t1"ODl legt. t1.mate soureea (parents,
teachers, counsellors), accepts reaeo_ble responsibility tor the problem and its solution.

CateSO!Z 14 - Attitudes Tovards Uncontrollable Exteraal Fol'C"
The essence ot the story 1s the intlueme ot ext81"'DlJ. torcea in his

llte, such as tate, calamities, etc. Such stories sometimes indicate his
basic philosophic attitude toIIal'ds lite.
"egative Attitudes
Towards Uncontrollable Foro..:

pess111l1.tio, relentless, cruel l1Wri.table tate, blames
the.. axteJ."Sl forc.. foJ' aU his wouJ no use in
trying, morbid tear ot death, the devil, the elements,

etc •• a weale-kneed resignation to the inevitable, otten
usin~

resignation as an excuse tor his own weakness

and lack of trying; life is guided .olel¥ by tate,
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l1te is unreal, a dream; death is the end of everything.
Positi va Atti tudes

optimistic, hopeful in the tace of these forces,

Towards Uncontrollable Forcest

litting death, calami.ties,. 1088e8, etc. into a total
optimistic outlook on life; an acceptance of the
inevitable, without being overvhelmed b7 it.

Ca.tegoq II, - 'ttl tudes ot seU-Rel1anee
Essentially the story' reflects hi. attitude towards those upon whan
he is dependent.

or category 6.

Actualq, this categOl"T could be sublJ1Dled under category 1
However, since all the subjects of this stuc:IT are young men

between the ages of 88Tenteen and nineteen, their attitudes of dependenq
are frequentq an important area ot dUficult7, hence we constru.oted a
speoial category of "attitudes towards selt-reliance·.

Negative Attitudes
of Selt-Reliance:

1.

There is

~.onable

dependence ("mom1811l"h

be is pampered, an Oftr-clependenc;y tor the sake ot
the ease and JOTS it brings, su'bm1 ta to dom1natiollJ
trequen~

expressed by a desire for the ccatorts

of home and Mo.mma rather than the responsibilities
of marriage.
2.

There is unreasonable independencel

usuaJ.q

expressed by rebellion; it is smart to disobey or
ridicule one's parents or elders, rebellion against
legitimate disoipline <at home, or in school, eta.)

so
PosltiTe Attitudes
ot self-Reliance:

1.

~sonable

d!pendenoet

and advantages

recognition ot tbe need.

ot legitima te dependenq, it is wise

to follow the advice of parents or elders, we need
their help at times; immoderate independence or

rebellion brings punishment; moderate degree ot
homesicknes., responsibility tor aged parents, etc.
2.

Reasonable independClce.

justifiable asserti..-

ness and reeponsibili t:v in decisions involving
marriage, vocation, etc.; 811ftering pain

01"

loss

tor the sake ot justifiable independence.
Catego17

116 - Attitude.

Towards Duties and Obl.1ptions

The story essentially reflects the subject's attitude towards certain
obligations he teels he should fulfill or wishes he did not haft to tult111.
Apart frcm relig:tou. beliets, eTery nomal human being teels some obligations
towarda him.elt, towards soc1et:v and toward. God.
Wegatiw Attd tudes
Towards Duties and
Obll gatlonaa

comm1 ts or justifies criminal acts; ridicules or

purd.sbes those who do good; tool-hardiness; thrillseeking; defending evil or eY1l-companioDSJ recogm.z-

abq not doing his dut:v through weakneas, teal" or
negligence, guilt or remorse without an attempt to make
amends.

Positive Attitudes
Towarda Dutie. and
Obligations:

recognition and acceptance or responsibilities according to one' s age and position in lite; doing the just
or prudent thing; just pun1.sbment tor the cOlllJllission
of crime or the deliberate neglect of one'. duties)

,1
guilt and remorse tor the past with an attempt to make
amends or do right in the f"utureJ justice triumphs,
evil or crime sometimes mA7 go unpuDi.shed (for realistic
reasons) but it is clearly pointed out that it is evil
or cr1m1nal.
With this extensive and objective description

tound that each story cou.ld be usua1l1' very
one) category.

easi~

ot the categories it was
placed in one (and onq

It was further found that the dichoterq at positive and

negative clearly differentiated High and tow Achievers.

Rlgh Achievers

earned more positive than negative scores, while Low Achievers ea:rned more
negative than positive.

Three separate judges evaluating stories in terms

of this positive-negative dichotemy gave the same

jud~ents

ninety-seven percent of the t1 f t hundred and twenty stor1es.

a general intuitive or clinical

jud~ent,

in approximateq
Now 1nstead at

our method was ;yielding an objeotlve

judgment that could be statistically verified.
Thus we came to our final step in this Pilot studT, namely, the testing

ot our objective scoring system. by a statistical a11l1181s.
Step III - Results ot the Statistical.l!!!9!is of the Categories
We are ind&bted to H. Rimoldi tor bis suggestions 1n the arranging and
anaqsis of our data.
lach story ot each candidate was ass1gned either positiveq or

negative~

to a definite category. The S'WImI&tion of this data is to be found in the
following table,

TABlE I
Jlambel' of stories Assigned to Different categories of
Hi F " IDv Achievera

I

n

nI

Attitude
Attitude Towal'da
Work I:

AtUt.ude
Tottards a

Success

27

categ.

Positive
Attitudes
Negat.1.ve
IDw Attitudes
TOtal. , or
Ach. stories
~ge

.,

Attitude

Attitudes

VI

Attitudes

Towards

toward

TOW&l.'da

Probl-.

External
Forces

Seltael:1.ance

Dutie. 8£
Obl.

56

14

22

30

48

197

9.8S*

10

9

18

12

11

3

63

3.1S~

17
14%

6S

32

3ll

41

Sl

260

.15l

12%

13%

16%

..201-

l~

10

12

2

S

12

16

S7

2.8~<1-

38

42

S7

23

28

15

203

10.l~Ht-

b8

S4

S9

28

40

31

260

19%

21~

2~

11%

1S%

12%

100%

Towards
Ot.hers

Positive
Attitudes
.ega.t.1.ve
High A.ttitudes
TOt.a~ If or
Ach. stories
~ge in ea.

IV

Total

Mean.

in

ea. categ.

,. ThusH1gh Achievers anraged approximate:q ten posit.i.ve stories and

onq

three negative stories.

** Wbi1e

Low Achievers averaged onq three stories indicative of positive attitudes and ten stories
indicating negative attitudes.

\n.
N

S3
Even a curs017 eDmination of the above table reveals that High Achieven score predominantly in the positive-attitude column and Low Achievel"8
p1"8dOlllinantq in the negative-attitude column.

In every single catego17 the

number of negative stories far exceeded the number of positive stories for

IDw Achievers (except Attitudes Towards Duties aDd. Obligations in which they
told almost an equal IlUlIlber of positive and negative stories).

Hlgh Achiev-

ers used wary single category predominantly in a positive manner (except
Attitudes fow.rds a Problem, which reveals an almost equal l1UD1ber of positive
and negative atories).
What obviousq stands out in this table is the clear differentiation of
High and Low Achievers

b.r their uae of positive

negative (for Low Achievers) categories.

(tor High Acbievers) and

Applling an .lDlllTeia of Variance

to the total ot Positive and .eat1ve stories (the ascond last column in
Table I) we got an

raSO.)8.

An

1'=4.06 would

be aigrd..ticant at the .01 level

of confidence.
This statistically' sigJl1flcant use of positive categories
Achievers am negative categories

b7 H1gh

b7 Low Achievers reveaa that we

DOW

have

an objective scoring system which clearq differentiates between Blgh and
Low AChievera.
low our next step is to test this scoring qstem on another group of

H1gh and Low Achievers.

That is the purpose of our next. chapter.

CHAPTER VI
THE PREDICTION STUDY.
BY MEANS OF THE SCORING SYSTEM BASED ON f.A.f.

SEQUEmAL AMaSIS

As a result of the Pilot Study, 1'.A.1'. Sequential

A~is had

yielded

an objective sooring STat- that bad defin1 te17 indicated the difference
betwen lfigh and Low Achievers among the group used in the Pilot Study.
the next step was to test it on another group trcm the

88M

low

population. The

test we set for ourselves was to predict on the basis of the T.A.f. categories alone who would be lfigh and who would be IDw Achievers in the second

sample.

Thus auccesstu.l prediction became the criterion tor the val1d1 ty

ot

the categories derived by means of T.A.T. Sequential Anaqais.
The baaic data was the remaimng forty cansJ twenty troa Chicago and

twenty from Kansas C1 t7.

bere.. a Slight difterence in our handling ot

our baslo data in this prediotion studT.

In our Pilot Study we knew the

pairs. i.e.. we knew which c&se belonged to which pair and. oocaslonall¥ in

donbttu1 cases this olue was ftluable in deciding which __bel" of a pair
would be H1 gh or Low.

To strengthen the ttoontrola M and make prediotion

depeDd entire4r on the oategorical aooring 878tem, we -scrambled· the pa1rs.

!bus, we had no idea who were High Achtevers or who were Low Achievers, nor

even whether a gL 'Nn case was a member of a detini te pair. This len. the

SS
prediotion dependent solely on the scoring S)"stem and thus our tv'Pothesis

wasa
On the basie of his T.A.1. Sequential

A~I,

a High Achiever will

bave more positive stories than negative and a Low Achiever will bave more
negative than positiw.
On the basis at this b.;ypothesis, we made our predictions in each case.
Our procedure, which 1s almost obvious tJ'OlJll our Pilot Stuq, was:

1.

to do a Sequent1al AD1ll1'ais ot each of the forty cases,

2.

classity each stol'7 on the basis at its Sequential AnalTsis in

a definite positive or negative category,

3. make a prediction in each cale according to number ot algebraic
signs; thOle that bad more positive stories than negative would
be predicted as I1gh Achievera and those with the opposite ratio
as Low Achievers.
Results
Following this procedure, we made forty individual predictions. In

thirty-mne out ot forty cases our predictions were correct. Thus our
prediction was ~ correct on the basis of the scoring system. derived frem
TeA.T. Sequential Analy's1s.

Actually testing the significance of predicting

t.hi1"ty-mne out of forty cae8S (when cbance-prediction is 20.. 20) giTeS a

Chi Square of 36.11, which is significant tar beyond the .Ollevel of confidence.
The single case in&ccurate:q predicted as a Low Achiever when in 1"8&111:.7
he

was a High Achiever can be found in Appendix 3. Tbis caee was submitted

to three independent judges (one a pqchiatr1st), all put 111m down as a Low

Achiever and the comments varied f'rom ttdef'ini te schizophrenic" to the
·o'bnous presence of' a full-blown delusional I!I7Stem." Thus the T.A..f.
def'1n1.tely revealed a serious mental disturbance. Apparentl1' when the '1'.'&.'1'.
Sequential Analysis shows a ful.q developed climcal qndrcme no prediction
of' achievement should be attempted.
Finally .. testing our I\vPOthel!ds on the whole eight,. cases, we obta:lned.

the f'ollow:1ng differences bet.en

!11gb and Low

TABLE

Acb1eversl

n

Significance of' Positive and ..gative stories
of Hi sh and Low Achievers
Positive
Stories

Negative
Stories

High A.chievers

392

128

9.84

Low Achievers

128

392

lh.88

11.69

10.88

0bT10U8~ ..

t ratios

all the "t" ratios in this table were s1gn1f1cant at better

than the .01 level ot confidence, as also _s an 1=42.6S. Thus the positive
and negative dichotemy clearq d1.tferent1ated the group and aleo held up in
dif'ferentiating ind:ividuala in thirty-Dine out of forty cues.
Thus we verified the major hypothesis of this experiment, but.. as
pointed out a.bove .. a logical by-product (whioh could easily be the principal

aim in other studies) would be a personality' description ot the groups
involved. A careful analysis of such extensiveq defined categories (which

S1
proved so clearly differentiating) should gift us a rather accurate description of the motivational characteristics of a High Achiever

fran a Low Ac bi ever •

&&

differentiated

CBA.PTER VII
AN AaU-SIS OF THE CATEGORIES TO DETElI1IIE
PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF HI GU AND
IIJ'W ACHIEVERS

In order

",0

obtain the largest mmber of catego1'7-d1.tferences we

pooled all our data.

Thus the following table includes all eighty caMa,

repreaenting 1040 T.A.T. storiea.

,8

TABLE

m

Cate;<?r1oal Difterentiat.ion or

Hlp and

Low Aohift'erS

B1gh .lob •.
Attitude Towards:
10. of stones

Pos. reg. Poe.
others

~

---

....

86

%of all stories
'd, "t" •
ttt,1f

Poe.

reg.

SO

14

55

11

48

38

2.86

~

16%

20%

19%

10lC

1~

- ..,--_.
...

others

2h

"tIS ratio

reg.

Self-Bell..

0.1S-

--------------------------

r'

A Problem

SUccess

P08'I!Ief' Poe.
No. of atories

16

POS·1IleS. Poe.

Ext. Foree.

~

Low Aeb.

At.ti tude Towards:

rei'

A Probl.

4.00

of all stories

---- ...

2h

61

"ttl ratio

Success

61

22

S'

76

Ext. Forces

Poe. IlleS. Poe'jllel!'
21

154

6

28

Selr-Reli.
Pos. leg.

22

49

:. r:'

Duties &: Oblige.

22.35

22%

----------Duties &: Obligs.

POS·IIIeS.
25

.32

).·91

5.19

7.68

hQS

LS1

O.9S*

16%

19%

.34%

6%

lb.

ll$

2..58 is sigmticant at the .01 level

of confidence; t.herefore, a.cept tor the

two

ratios marked with an asterisk, all the others are significant at the .01 level ot

confidence ...

\A
'C
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In mak1ng our predictions, we showed that ind1Y1duala could be differentiated. into High aDd Low Acbievers according to the number of positive aDd
negative storie. present. In Table II, we showed how this dichotEIIIY clear17
differentiated the tvo groups.

low here in Table

nI,

in the comparison of

categories, we again have a further proof of the strength of this eritenon
of positive and negative differences. All High Achievers scored. in tmQ.'7

category but one with a statistioall3' a1gtliticant number ot positive storie.,
all Low AcbieYers scored in

tJ/JVfi1!T

oategor;y but one with a staUst10alq

s1gnif'icant number of negaUve stories.

(The one categOl"T that was not.

significant in each group w111 be diacuased later when Btud71ng the individual
categories.)
Remembering that the categories ...re detined a. otten as possible in

the verr tems of the Sequential Anaqa1s and trequentq the very words of
the stOl'7, Obvi0U8q- thq should give quite a clear picture

attitudes ot the atOl7-teller.

ot the

true

It is in the light of this premise -- that

we have tapped the true and sigtlitioant attitudes of the story-teller -

that

we draw the following deductions from the above Table.
The statistical results of the categories allow a two-told &naqsis.
a) 'b7 individual oategorie.

b) by a study of the overall categmoal picture.

a. P,iscuss1on of the IndividuALl Categories
I.

Atti tudes tovards Eeoplec as defined previCNs17, this pr1mar1l1'

reflects how the subject relates to people. Does he relate negati.,.17
towards peoplet

"disparaging or resentf'ul toards others I" "gloating over
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their ill fortune," "t1rdd and fearful," misunderstood by others," etc.
does he react positi veq towards people:

Or,

"reasonable trust and coDf'idenoe

in his teUaw-man," "co-operative and oonstructive relat10llShips wlth others,"
"grateful tor the help of others," etc.
With this picture in mind, we find that both High and Low Aohi .....

used this category

equall7t

16% of the time. - But, HLgh Aobi .....n have

COD-

struct've attitudes 1n tbe:1.r relat10llShip with others, whereas Low Achievers
show a predca:l.nantly negat1.,. attit.ude towarcls others, sometimes eTen to the
point of cyu1.ci_.

(Actualll', fta C7D1cal attitude- _s one of the first we

isolated in our ftP:J.lot-study,1t but :f\1rther reflection showed that this

cptc!_ was pr1m9.l"ily a

stro~

negative attitude towards other persona.)

Thus, at a statisticalq sigmf'1cant level, R1gh and Low Achievers can
be differentiated. according to their at.titudes towards otben.

II. At.titudes

~

success.

this categoJ'T was not limit.ed to

aoad_ c sucoess or tailure but. was broadened to· include success in lite,

sports or a1\Y other field,

&8

long as the ftSequent.1al Anaqsis" revealed an

attitude of success or failure.
Again, both Hi gh am Low Acbieven used this category with almost equal

t:requeDCy. But R1gh Achi ...rs showed suc.eas "cang throtlgh one's own
ettort and 8&Cl"ifice .. " wit.h "planning, aspirations and olear-cut goals" as
an essential oomponent of BUCcessJ but IDw Achievers considered a person

successtul, "it he is luck;n" but "success is easily lost," and "failure is
de.t1n:l. tel.7 spoken ot."

The.. quite opposite attitudes dUferentiat.ed tbe groupe ...11 beyeDd tbe
.01 level ot oonf1deDCe.
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III.
easi~

Attitude towards a probl_.

"Sequential Anall"sis"

reveals the presence ot a problem.

quic~

and

(that is one ot ita major adw.n-

tages as a olinical technique.) Although the presence ot a problem is

easily revealed, the exact nature of t .. problem. otten cannot be acCUl"&tell'
detem1ned by a "blind" t.A.T. analysis.

Howey.., the subjectts attitude

toward his problem will be indicated.

Tn our present stuC\v, Law Achievers showed much more pr....ocoupation with
problems

(~)

as oanpared with High Achievers (19%).

FIll"ther, Low Achievers

showed a signifioant:q negatin attitude t.owardII problems and th«1r solution,
v1xi.le B1gh Aohievers were able to handle some problems but not others.

Per-

haps the negative attitude ot B1gh Acbie...... oould be acoounted tor
a) by the tact that probl_ in the process of being

801* show up as negative attitudes.

Sametimes

High Achievers show negative attitudes towards

problems unt11 the la8t few storie8 when

frequen~

a positive oonstruct1_ solution appear8.
01"

b) by the age of the group inYolved. (teen-agers on
the verge

or

manhood) which might lead us

to

expect a respectable number ot unsolved. and dif-

ticult problas wbioh might be re't'8&lecl in
_gatift attitudes.
At . . rate, Unr Achievers could be ditrerenUated. by their large number

or problems aDd their sig:n1f1cant.l;y negative attitudes towards

the .. pJ'Oblas.

HLgh Ach18'Nr8 bad significantly .f4ntv probla., but the difference in number
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of their positive and negative attitudes was not statieticallT sign1.f1cant.
IT. Att.1tudes toward. external torceSI

Tbia category reflects oneta

outlook towards uncontrollable forces in our IDe (death, calamitiea, aickMaa, etc.). Such situations reflect what II1ght be called a person's pbil...
osophy of life.

Sinoe thi ••tudy involved a ta1rq young group of people,

evidentq theae attitudes bad not been strongq formed ae yet.

It was the

leaat used of all the categorie., High Achievers ueing 1t sanewbat more
trequentq than Low Achievers

(l~ aDd

6f. respeotiveq).

HoweYer, 11gb Acbiev..s bad a more "optimistic and. hopeful attitude"
algD1.f1cant17 more otten than when faced with uncontrollable foroe.J wbile
Low Achievers were ttpesa1m1stic ••• and morbid" and used these situations as

"an excuse for their own watne••M and lack of tr,ing." L1kewise this dit..
ference of attitudes signif1cantq differentiated each group beyond the .01
level of cont1dence.
T. Attitudes of selt-rel:1ance.

Eaaentialq tb.1..a categorr 1a "reflect-

ing the personts attitude toward thoae upon wham he is dependent" and sinoe

our group inYolvss ;young men who are reaching earq aDhood <ages sevSDteen

to nineteen), the principal probl_ here 1a the raJa tionship to hale and.
parents and marriage. Both groups used thia categol'7 almost equalq often,
but revealed 8ignificantq different attitudes.

Over-dependence on the

parents, or i te oppoaite "w1reasonable independence" frequentq amounting to
rebellion against all authori t7 cbaracterized Low Achievers, while Hi gil
Acbievers revealed a reasonable recognition of parental :i.ghts and their own
need for discipline 7" at the same time a consciousness ot bearing the
respons1bilit;y when they make their own decisions.

6b
Basical.lT, this catego17 truly diatingUshed the men from the boys.
Rtgh Achiev..s with statistical significance showed mature attitudes toward
parents, home and marriage; while Low Acbievers showed exactly the opposite
traits

~haracteristic

of the tmmature adolescent.

VI. Attitudes towards duties and obligationsl

This catego17 (like the

probla categor;y) differentiated the two groups quite clearly bT the number
of stories relating to this category.

High Achi8V'ers made use

category 22% of the time; Low Achievers

o~

ot this

11%. Tbu.a Hlgh AcbieTers seem

qui te consoious of their Duties aDd Obligations towards themselves, toward

SOCiety and toward God.

Low Achievers do not refer to this area near1;r as

often.
As would be expected, since all the subjects were in Catholic colleges,
even Low Achievers gave more stories of Positive att1 tudes towards dutie.
and obligations than they did Uegative .tories (though the difference was

not significant).

The oriterion of Poa1tive and. legative stor1e. vas not

s1gD:lficant for Low Aohi..ers but the anna11 number of times they used tbis
oategol'7 wss significant; wb:1le for Btgh Ac!J1..,.ers it was the most ued
category of all and had the hi ghest statistical sigDificanae ot either group.
Since this i. a .rather piece-meal

new

of the personality differences

between High and Low Achi8'f'el"s, it eeeu desirable to stuctr an overall view
of the personal! ty pioture presented by the categories.
Discwsaion of the OV........ll Category Picture
Tald.'lg the catogories one bT one gives
of

0U1'"

two gJ'cmps·, but. it is in fragments.

U8

a rather clear cl1.f'ferentiation

UB:1.ng a more holistic approach,

.. should be able to get a picture of what characterises a High Achiever as
ditferentiated from a Low Achiever.
The High Achiever as shown in this study is a quite mature personality
(categ. 4) who is deeply conscious ot his duties and obligations (categ. 6).
Be relates well to others, showing a reasonable trust and confidence in his
fellow-man (categ. 1,. this he carries over in his relationships to parents
and other authority figures (categ.

5). He wants success and is aware that

he must work to achieve i tJ he is consciOUS of his responsibility for
failures (categ. 2).

He is not overwhelmed with problems and seems to

endeavor to find constructive solutions but explores negative or unsatistacto17

OMS

as well (categ. 3).

In general, the High Achiever seems to be a well-rounded personality
with strOng positive attitudes towards lite and a strong realization of

duties and obligations.
The Low Achiever, as shown in this study, seems to be overburdened with
problems (catag. 3).

These problems are ovel"Whelming and insoluble.

He bas

difficulties in relating to people (categ. 1) and this attitude is carried.
over into family relationships (oatag.

Sh

it may even reach the point ot

external rebellion or a deeply cynical attitude ot mind.
failure (categ. 2) but seldom blames MueU tor it.

Ie is conscious ot

He is but

slight~

influenced by any phi10sopl:\r of life (categ. 4) and seldom approaches life
or its problems from the standpoint of duties or obligations (categ.

6).

In general, the Low Achiever aeemsto be an immature personality,
d..p~ il1DMZ'Bed in insoluble probles, with 11 ttle consciousness ot his
duties and obligations.

CHAPrER VII I
SUMMAR!' AND COiCWSIOH

The primary purpose of this stucV is a new T.A. T. technique" called
ItSequential Ana.qllis lt •

This method t first introduced by Arnold (3 t

proved. verr valuable as a olinical instrument.

In this

8tu~

4),

the individual

personal1ty &ssessments yielded by "Sequential Analysi8" were defined.
according to objective categorie8.
predictive purpose8.

These categories were then used for

The value of tfSequential

A~sis ft

was then judged on

its merits as a preditive technique.
As the "Review of the L1 terature" (Chap. II) showed t previous methods
of T.A.T. analysill had not t'ared well in predictive studie8.

Guilford

(16, P. 363) has pOinted out that "prediction is one of the m08t exacting
test8 of an;y

~the8i8".

T.A.T. '8 by ItSequential

Would a "blind" anaqsis ot a large number of

A~s18"

y.1eld a signU'icantly bigh prediction or

not? Such was the problem and such the criterion?
!he basic data were two groups ot' B1gh School Semors.
from Kansas City and forty from Chicago.

t'ort,' subjects

Each group was paired on the basis

of I.Q. scores and differentiated a8 B1.gh Acbievers and Low Achievers.
Achievement waa based on standing in the upper-third of the cla88 for six
_eaters or the lover-third ot' the class tor six sae8te1'8.
The procedure consisted in a) a pilot study, and b) a predictive study
based on the categories determined. in the pilot study.
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In the pilot stud1', twenty ea.es were selected randomq frcl11 each group
and subjected to a T••• T. Sequential.1_lTsi8.

Tbis method involves a story

summary, which recapitulates the significant meaDing of the story. When
the.e story summaries are put down in order, the sequence will give an
accurate subjective picture of the ind:l:rldual t s life situation and motivational principles.

The reasoning behind this is that sto17-telling is

pr1ma.r1ly a £unction of man's "free fantaqtl and, as carl Jung (21, P. 66)
points out, when man's imagiDl1tion is given tree rein it will explore one's
problems and their possible solutions and the picture it portra:ys will be
Thus the sequence ot sto17 SUJIJl&l'1es gives us a picture of the

accurate.

subject.s l1te-situ&tioa and probJ..s and also how he iateDda to tace IDe
and solve these problems} thus revealing a hierarol\r of motivational principles.

It can readiq be seen how T.A..T. "Sequential

extrElllel;r valuable data for clinical purposes.

Ana~sis"

would ;yield

The principle function of the

pilot study was to reduce these individual personal! ty assessments, 7ielded
by ·Sequential Anal1'8is", to an objective form that could be scored, sub-

jected to statistical
pred1ctioa.

ana~sis

and given ratings that could be used for

This pilot study resulted in the formation of six categories.

Each category was dichotem:ized into positive and negatiT8 attitudes.

Three

separate judges reached ninety-seven percent agreement in their ratings of
positive and negative attitudes.

The use made by subjects of the individual

categories was not nearl,y so sign:U'1.cant as their use of positive and negative categories, which differentiated the two groups far beyond. the .01
level of conf1dence.
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As a result ot our pilot stuq, a bJpothesis was set up that High
Acbi..,ers would yield significantly more positive scores than negatift
(and. nce-versa tor Low Achievers) when their T.A..1'. ts were subjected to
"Sequential Analysis".

Testing our b;ypothesi8 on the remaining torV cases,

thirty-nine were accurateq predioted.

T.A. T. "Sequential

A.~8i8"

there-

tore tnlfilled the criterion of prediction.
By carefull:y anaJ,yzing the description of the categories, ind1:v1.dua14

and globall:y, a very detailed personal1 V description could be given of a
RLgh and Low Achiever. Although this personality desoription

lI8.8

merely a

by-product in this particular studJ', it points up how valuable ItSequential
Analysis tt oould be for investigating group personality oharacteristics.

By refining T.A.1'. "Sequential Analysis"

to a sufficient degree ot

objectivity that it could be used for a statistical study', we bave attempted

to demonstrate how a clinical technique can be used as a research instrwaent.
Using IlSequential italysis" as a research method we have attempted to show
that it reveals group motivational characteristics.

If this be

80,

then

T.A.T. "Sequential Analysis" can tultlU an important role in differentiating
groups at a motivational level..

It could be a valuable part ot a batter,y of

tests for co11ege entrants and a consequent longitudinal study could determine its predictive value.

This method is even now being used in research to

clitferentiate good and poor teachers (S.M. Innocentia, unfinished doctoral
dissertation, ID,yola University).

The number of situations where a method

wi th such predictive value is applioable, seems almost lim1. tless.

Thus, it
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is hoped, that .fUrther research will confirm the function or this study.

nameq,

that T.,l .. T. ftSequential Analysis" is not simply a subjective

clinical technique but an objective research instrument that w1ll appreciably enhance the psychological arsenal of group invesUgative metbods.

APPEtmII I

Cue III

1. This 1s the sto17 of a young bo.y who bas just received his t1rst
violiD trom his parents. At the moment 1 t is late at Dight and. he is sitting in bis bedroom alone at bis desk. lie 18 dreaming of what a great
ncoe.. he will be in later lif. as a great viollDist with the St. Louis
S;ymphoD;y Orchestra. On bis desk in tront of him 1s setting the new violin
lIbich bas been given bim. It is a b_utiful instrument, having a sott au!
m.Uow tone •
.Fran this day forth the boy practices ve17 bard and ~ works his
.,. up from a student; of IlU.siC to a great solo 'fioliDist.
On the day betore he is supposed to give a concert for the President ot
the u.s. his violin 1s broken and strange as it seems, without tbat violin
he never is able to play weU again and soon dies of the shock of not being
able to master the instrument as he did when his own violin was present.

2. Dolores, (the g:1rl in the picture) is a young fam girl vbo liv.s
& ver.r ordir.ar,r Ufe in which nothing ot 8.lV' interest .ver happens. She is
made (to) work ha.rd on her parents. farm and the onq time tbat she i. ever
allowed to llIee other girls and bo;ya or her own age is when she goes to the
cO\UltJ'7 school a fev miles down the road. .4t the school she s.es magazine.
with pictures of the tant1T. care-free lite in the city and decides tbat she
too will SOl11edq take part in that. One da,. for breaJd.ng & dish she is
punished snerel1' by her parents and ruDS a-.y from heme. She decides to
hop a frei ght and ride to the Big C1 ty. A 11ttle while later she &nift8 at
the railroad tracks aDd starts to hop a freight. AI she jumps for the car
her lIand llips aDd she is ground beneath the wheell of the car. The ural.
of the stor,r is we should DOt t17 to be something we are I1Ot.

4. As Mrs. John Smith comes home one night she finds her husband in
the _11 apartaent with another woman. She immediatel)" asks him what he 1s
doing in the apartment and he just looks at her and laughs. She demands to
know jut what he is thinking about and still he gifts her DO answer. Disgu.sted she leaves the apartment and starts walking down the street. As she
1s about a block away from t.be building. t.here is a oelden aploeion ud the
structure is completel1' destroy-ed, ldlling all people in it. It was a titting end to her husband.
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,. rue i8 the stOl7 ot bow scme ot the grade school teachers t.rJ to
catoh theb' pupile in the act ot doing acaet.td.ng wrong. Hi'll. Flatwheel 1.
3ut sneaking into her elauroom by W&7 of the door. Jut as sbe steps
i_ide, there is a wh1aB1ng 80UIJd and a lbaJ1) clang as her tlouer ...... ia
lmoeked on the f'loor by a f'qing era... She i_ed1ate~ d..... to Jmov
_110 f'lung the eraser and DO'bodI' a:nawera. 1ov8ftr, she hU a ~ iel.. who

. . done it, aDd ahe _llaJ Oftr to the clest next to the window aDd ~ the
J'OIIng man ai tUng in 1t anc1 begins shaking bill Yigol'OUly. Just then theft
1e .. baDk 1"Obbv co.t.ng dOWIl the street. baviDg a l'\UUltng gun battle with two
cops hOt on his trail. One ot the stray bulleta goee through the 1d.nctov,
and atr1ldnf( the t.eachel" 1n the head kine her. It all goes to show t_t

curiosi..,. killed the oat.

6. A~:r and BOD an pao1Dg their apartment at abcnlt qoart.er to
. .1.... in the e'f'8II1ng. fbe.ya... wondll'.riDg it the pardOll aat __ tbe goftftlOI"
win .....h the .tate pri,acm in time to .....e tbeir jamul' . . . . eomi.oted
ot lIarder, but just 8ft hour ago touDd to be innocent ot the en.-. 'lbe
Idstee tick by .lowlJ' and then the el.oek atrik•• twelvl t.1meat aigaif71ng
ld.dJd.ght. SeftJ"&l .....tee later the phone rinp ancl it is the vardon ot
the Pl'i8Oll. lie intol'll' the eon tbat the jazd.tor bad tried to ••Mpe rr.
pl'1s08 and ha4 bee Idlled by the bullet of a guard jut two adllltes betore
the p&I"doft amftd 8&7iug tbat be . . . a tN. an.

11M. Bere 1. one ot the f'tmD1 ••t storie. I ..... wer heard about.
J. p. taq, a man ot about ......n. ,..an ot al8, ..s Charles s. .U, a JOllDI

_ . are par\Den 1n a law tift.. Several,..an a,. the7 were notitied \bat
tbe tiN . . lett a total at e1 gilt Jld.llJ.on dollan to be cI1d4ed be\wn tbe
~.

Howcmtr, both . . being

gn*. tbIT d1dD't _nt to .plit the

. . . two ..... tbtlr iaedUtell' begln th1D1d.ag of ".,.. to kill MOh other,
.-lc1ng it. look &ocidental. Iuc7, the older R&D h&a a heart _nett tion and

takes pilla to help hi, dis...... HoveYer I too .IV' or thea. would ldll
him. !he IltIXt IIlOt'IIt.DI as L1aq c. ., in, S_ll baa the pille -.1 t.iag tOf'
him c.ti,.olftd in a glal. ot
But instead of one pill there are ten in
the glass. IAc7 starta to take ta-t, but ...s Sewell l_Ding out the wi:ndOlf
looklng at a pall81ng paracle and step. OYer behind him and ahoftl him OIlt
\be window aD4 dOll11 t1tteen atol'1•• to hi, death. luc7 then t1l2iehea hi.
medicine aDd wits tor the polloe to
When thq am.... tbe7 tiDd
Id.a 48114.

_tar.

arr1.....

81M. It 1. a dark atcmq night abeal'd. tbe aubaarine 8-31 and all eres
... t0aue4 on the state roan ot t.be oapkin. A mau, belcmg1ng to the
ONlt' baa bad • eudden attack of appeDCU.c1 U. and sinoe there i. no doctor
aboard the 'hip, t.he captain 1. the onq one lett to operate. 'the o,....Uoa
goes on vltb onlT the oaptain, his t1r8t _te and the 'brother of the eld.ptrl-"er, a ...ret S4D'Y1ee agent, looJd.Dg on. Atter three ho\1raI the operation
1s fiDlahed and the lite ot the ea1lor i. sand. Inspired 'by th1a tMt or
tn'IrP1'7 the eaptain, upon landing beck 1n the U.S. leafts the ta't7 and

att.eDde medical echool to beCCllllft or the world'. greatest aure.eons,
Dr. SlashM.
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lO,! A soap box derby car rolla down a hill and aeroas a railroad
tzoack right into the path of an oneOlling train. The car belongs to a little
child and he was in it when the accident occurred. The mother 8S on t.he
porch when it occurred and. ia now bed..ng cCllllforted by her l'ntebaDd.· As the
train passes on and people start to examine the mas8 of splinters, ODCe the
oar, there i8 a mov_ant trom under the wreckage au:1 it is diaco'ftred that
the child i8 alive. When the car hit the raila, the bottom feU out and the
child was saved. from death when he tell bet.ween the ties ot the track. This
Child, who was almost killed in a soap box derby, later went on to bee_e
cha:mp1on soap box racer in the country by winDing the national final at
Akron, Ohio.
12. !be strange Mr. ETeballs had an uncaJUV' power of bJpnotizing &I\Y
person be came in contact wit.h. One day he devised a plan fer get,ting rich.
He was the gardener tor the multi-billionaire Earl Pearl and came in contact
with Pearl'. young son, !:arl, Jr. qa.ite otten. On finding Earl, Jr. asleep
in the house one day he b;ypnotized bim and commanded him to steal the vast
SUlIlS ot mOMT of Mr. Pearl. the cash . . kept in a cookie jar in Pearl's
l"OCII and 80 it vas "IfirT easy for the son to get the mon..,. As be came
walking out to the garden vi th the cash, since he was in a trance, he did
not notice the well in tront ot him. He slipped and tell dropping the cash
in the well. Since he did not know he bad t.he money and the gardener
waan' t 8.J'OUlld at the time, it . s lost torever.

14. Scorge Burke

lived all &10_ in the third story ot a lonel¥ old
He never saw any companions and his coutant loneliness was dri:dng
¥m era.,.. Hours on end he would see no one and flnalll' as a last resort
jumped out the window of his room and cClDllitted suicide. The next dq his
parents had planned to let him out and associate with others. A tzoag1o end
to a tragic figure.

bouse.

16. The class of 2B bas a history teacher who sen.etimes cannot ccme
to class for some reason or other. When he is not there a certain Greek
and. speech teacher teaches them instead. The boy thinks he is pretty :rugged,
but still everyone gets aWfl7 with murder with him. The usual sight that

greets the ClaS8 when the.1 begin to mess around. am cut up is this certain
teacher, trying to look very dignified and tough, saying his famous last
words, "Gentl_en~ there will be no more of this now or in the future in aJV'
class taught by me whether it be speech or history." The boys ai t there and
laugh at this queer individual. But san.how he manages to gi.... out a 2Soo
110M jug now and then. This is unliked b7 the boys and shall be stopped ift
the future. The stopper is the fact that this teacher bas a 11ttle brother
Coming to St. Louis f1 in the future and it our teacher wants him to stay
healtq there won't b. &lV'more of the•• jugs. Th. mill wheels ot the sox
gl"ind exceedingly small.
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17. (Combination of a.ll cares) A teacher steps into the cla.ssroan ot
2B and breaks the sleepy atmosphere by calling out the names ot ten or
t1tteen 'boys. We then Me these boys sitting in a classroom, puzzled look
on their taces as they rack their brains to think up some stor.?' wttlch will
tit the cards wh1.ch have pictures ot the dullest things imaginable on them.
The poor boys teel miserable and can't think straight because the bra1ruJ
are so muddled up with different pictures ot the different card.e. About
the o~ outcome of the things, at least for the, is a writing band that
probabq will never be the same for the rest ot their da7s.

19. A boy, b7 the name ot Virgil Smith, cames blithelT skipping into
the claasroan of a well-known high school. In his bands are tive bott\lea
ot ink, each bottle a difterent color iDk. SuddeDlT.. a toot comes out
.from under a desk and. goes between the teet ot Virgil. VirgLl falls torward'
and the ink bottles ~, Snack' Fiva iDk bottles broken in the rocm.,
having a twisted. sense ot humor, think it is pret\y' f'u1UV' and begin
laughing. But the teacher doesn't think it is tu.nny and grabs the instigator ot the foul deed and puta him to the hard labor ot a 3000 word jug.
It all gMs to prove that crime does not pv.
20. The time is dusk on the planet Mars. Commander Busz Corqof tbe
Space Patrol has been left b;y a vil1aDous pirate to die. In the undergrowth
behind bill.. Buzz linds a dusk-like creature following him with a hIulgr,J'
look. !he thing is about th11't7 teet high and bas little red teet.
ID8t8.nt17 Bus. begins to run, with the creature in hot pursuit. The7 run
tor what seems like hours to Bu.s. Suddenq in front of h1.m, Corq sees
a.nother monster ot about the same si.e but lOOking sanewhat like an OYer.i.ed cockroach. Ducking t.o the siele he sees the two monsters clash bead
on in a tight to the death. Be runs across a bridge and. seta up a makeshirt
range tinder which he uses to oontact earth. A short time later, he is
picked up and. le&rrlS that the space p1rate has been captured.

APPElIIIX II

1. It 1s 1n the year 19231 the place is Vienna, Austria. An old
violin maker Frank Matski wend. his W&7 home after a hard day'. wolt. Franz
bas been working this wa7 for 1Il&DI' years now, ever since he vas a small boy.
Be is troubled now, the state of Austria is in chaos. lilve17 da7 he 11... s
in fear of the revolutioarie.. He knows that ft'817 natio_list, eTe-q
C&tbolic is in danger. A fev years later his _11 son looks over an old.
daUnt it . s his father's. Ie vagueq rem-.beN bis fathe1". He was a
_11 boy when his :tather . s killed. ae i . thiDk1ng of some wa,y to ayeDge
his father'. d_th.

2. It i8 in the ea.r:q days of the West about 1873. John Russell, his
vife and daughter baYe been on the homestead thl"ee years now. When the7
first arrived they had dreams of a beautiful farm, home and productive
fielde. Each year the 8UD . .ems to have gotten botter and the land drier.
The crops arentt a8 good as theY' used to be. John 18 finding it harder and.
harder to support bis s_ll flDdq. low out in their field theY' are all
thinking, wondering, asking God. wb7 be has done thi8 to them. They an also
hoping that their land vill regain 1 t8 productiY1ty, but th.1l" hopes are in
'Rin for in the ccmdng months the situation grows worse. They give up(in)
and join a wagon train to California were they tind a home in the peaceful
San Joachim Valla7.

4. John Miller and his v1te Joyce have been living peacetulq ever
since John started working at the U.S. st•• l milli. They haTe a small home
on the outskirts of Pittaburgh. All was haPPY' in this small f'aDdq until
one day a new worker at the plant had started poisoning the II1nds ot his
fellow WOl"kers with COJIII'lunist propaganda. KanT bad. listened to him but not
John. Now his v1te knows there is sOlll8thing wrong at tbe plant. She asks
John but he . .y. nothing. In a few days it is reported that a COJIIImlDist
inspired riot bad broken out.
S. Ltttle Joe bas alway. wanted to be a sailor. As a bOT his uncle
had told b1:m fantastic storie. of the sea battles of the fint world war •
.1.8 he grew older, Joe heard more and more about war and the lav,y. low he
had hi. chanee. Joe, just nineteen, had enlisted in the lav,y. ms fond
mother now looks forlo~ at hi. atp1:.7 room, still remembering Joe'.
ham boTbood day.. Where is Joe now? for the past three months Joe bas
not written home. The last his parents bad heard ot bim w.s that he wa.
-.baridng on some secret m:iuion. Day after day, there was no word. Then,
ODe Sunda7 mght a teleg1"8m from San francisco. Joe was coming home. Be
arriftd.
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6BM. Tom Werner was al_7s a good kid, neYer hurting au.yone. But a
short \1.me ago he had gotten in with some rough characters down at the shop.
At tint they seemed hatm.leS8 enough to 'tom" but soon their antics got to
be no longer jokes but serious business. To ha.... sCIIle fun at night after
work they would slit tires on cars, smash windows and. loot home.. The
polioe caught up with the gang one night but Tom escaped. He felt terrible.
Be _s. going home and contess all to mom. Be bad a hard time 'breaking the
1leWS. When she bad heard the st017 she knew her boy
innocent. At the
trial a feW 1I10nths later, it cue out that 'om was acquitted. Never again
would Tom be careless in picking hi. canpaniona.

_21

1BM. The nations of the world bave been at each others throats for
years, ever since the end of World War II. Both Russia and her .atall1.....
as well a. the Democratic peoples ot the We. tern world bad been strengthen1ng
their power at an al..arming rate. '1'he situation bas now r-.cb.ed the crins.
Busaia baa attacked Jugoslavia. At the U.I. meeting at lew York two delegates ot the Un1 ted States are discussing the situation; they are thinking
ot all the 1.1...s that win be lost with a third world war. The7 argue with
tm- Sorlet delegatio.~ but to no avail. The war bas o.e.
_ . Pete Ta71nr, now a senior in bigh sohool, is pondering over hi.
fUture lite. Ever sinoe a small boy he bas bad the ambition to become a
doctor. He thiDks about hi. 8mb! tion otten. He thinks that it would be
woDdertul if he could learn to sa... peoples lives, but he alao thiDk. ot
the bal"dabips that a doctor must endul"4h Be recall. tales of hi. great
gl"&ndtather, a surgeon in the Mexican war. He th1Dka of how in the md.st
ot a battle he would have to reJ10ve bullets to sa... a man's l1fe. He thiDka
tor 1I1IJV' weks and he makes up bis II1nd. Ie will be a doctor, perhaps ••
gfttat as his great. grandtatber.

10. Bill and Mary Brown were very ham' as a married couple until one
year. Mary always knew Bill bad faults but bad paid 11ttle attention to
thet. One of the.e faults 1I&S drinldng. One night Bill never came home
traa work. M817 called the police and they had every available man on the
search but DO Bill. It is three 7-.rB later. Bill bas returned to hi.
wife's greatest 8Ul"pri.e anc1 JOT. She woDiere what in the world bad he done
since she had ..en him last. I t turned out that he bad been sbaDgba1ed on a
ship destined for trade in the East. But that ill cmtr nov. Bill i . helme.
12. Uncle Bob always bad dreams of becaning a hypnotist but bad
never responded to them. He had reeentl¥ tound a book on this subject.. read
it thorough4, and decided to practice, on me. I had a plan in mind just to
trick Bob. I pretended that he bad realq hypnotized me. He is now ben4:tng
over me concentrating very hard while I just lie there in a 8ucoesstul effort
to keep a straight tace. Bob is taken. He goes right down to the neighborbood bar and. promptq bets $2S that he can l\YPIlOtize AlV'one ot them. 'lhat
night he returned home minus $25 noh to 117 enjo.rment.
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14. Adventure is what Mike is al_7s alter. AdventureJ He has tried
1mrent.1ng rmmerous tbings but now cClllas tbe blow of the 7ear, he is contemplating a trip to the moon. He thiDks of all the glory that would be bis.

Imagl.ne the tirst man to reach the moon. He sets out atter his friend
Prof • .11 Lergic and they both set to work building Mike's rocket ship.
In two ,-ears it was finished, they are ready tor the great daY'- ..1 crowd
gathers, there is the tremendous roar 01' rockets and he's ott. In onlT two
months, and the daY' he reaches the moon, but finds much to his dismaY' tbat
he bas DO .fuel on which to return. Mike was tirst and only man to ever
reach the moon.
16. It i8 the middle of SeptElllber. The American League race is a
tfeht one, with Boston, New York, Cleveland and the Browns in a battle for
the flag. Manager .11 Lopez ot CleTeland stands at the mouth ot the dugout
at Municipal stadiUll1 staring into the empty stands around him. He is sadl1'
down-hearted. His beloved Indians, in first place just tbat morning, were
knocked otf twice bT the battling St. Louis Browns. This means that the
Homsby-men are nov tvo tull lengths ahead of the nearest contender, Boston.
He still hopes that his Indians will recOftr. Al's hopes are dashed upon
rock, however, as the Browns go on to win the pezmant and de.teat the Pittsburgh Pirates (believe it or not) in the World Series.
Combinationt

Jim Merson is an Astronomer, graduate of Colorado UniTerdiSC0V817_ .A large
section, over 100 million times the
ot the earth, has broken off ot tbl
star Arcturas in the constellation Bootes. This large piece of matter is
hurtling through space at a tremendous speed toward our solar 87stem. H. is
gas1ng into the sq, gaBing at his discovery so tar away and yet Sf) ClOM.
He knows that in onq five months the world will come to an abrupt end. He
tr'ies to convince people of this but they :regard him as just an erratic
scientist. But soon the day' canes, the earth is no more.

si..

sit".. Working at the Un:tTersity, he has made a startling

11. Under the earth's surface, soientists have known that at scme time
or some place there 'Will be the most territio volcanic explosion in history.
The day has corne. In the Alps of Germany for hundredsot miles, there is
nothing but fire, Ilolten lava" a.nd destruction. !he ancient castles a:re
demolished, people and animals are dyiDg like fl1's. People the world over
are pra71ng to God that He may balt I11.s wrath. At last the pr&7ers are
aDSW8rad. The eruptions no longer blot the sky. Much ot Europe has been
ruined; many people baTe perished. But it 'Will all gradua1~ be rebuilt.
lew mountains haTe cowred the old. God bas been appeased.
19. Flood" the word does not move those who have never experienced one
but to those who have, it means tear, death and misery. Floods are DOW
striking the midwest. At Kansas City the ravaging water rises and rises.
Harr;y and Margaret O'Brien watch from their window their neighbor's houses
being swept away. HOping and praying that their bome and all their posses·
sions will be saTed. All througb the night the water rises and rises; it
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looks hopeless but on the sixth daY' after the advent of the flood, the
skies clear and the sun shines once again. The river begins slowq to fall
and soon all that is left is mud, dirt and filth but the O'Brien's are
thankfUl; God has heard their pra;yers.

APPEDX
Camidate #37 High Achiever

m
(mstaken as a Low Achiever'" )

1. What _ems to be a good idea, at first, can become so discou.nt.ging &s
to bring personal tragedy.
2-

(6-)

2. If you are deprived of certain pleasures for a long time, you will
seek them so
concerned.

strong~

as to bring crl..me and tragedy to all

(3-)

3. You mq have a coDDiung motive to start with, but cirnmstances
can cbaage it aM everyt.b1ng tVDI out all right.

h.

If you are doing wrong for a good reason, it is all right.

S.

You may be quite IUccesstu! in your evil ways, but it you
them on a parent, you w111 be caught and. banished.

6-

(3-)
6-

()... )
UH

6. (Almost a repetition of the abO'ft stor.y) You mI9' almost conquer

6(3-)

the world, but your power is reMered useless by your own parent.

3-

o~ recogDize the evil or your waya, you can make
restitution, work hard; and become a great success.

2+

7. But if you

8. By ridiculously fantastic efforts, you may save others and be
greatq rewarded.

9.

6-

Maybe

3-

you can escape from all da1q drudgerr with one fantastic

idea.

10. 0. inventive idea could turn you avay frcn crime and make you
3-

rieh.

u.

One (even unimportant) idea can become so impressed on your mind

3-

that it w1ll sta,. there forever.

12. It ,.ou have mortey', you will get what you want and then a parent
can stN.ighten you out and all w.t.ll be weU.
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1.3.

But getting a lot ot money really won't help no matter vbat
your lite-situation is.

3-

(3+1)

14. Most important ot all is to

gain the respeot
b7 doing sane thing real:q big.

ot 70ur trieDds
1-

141. Jim was going downtown with his mother on the bus. The bus bact
two decks and the top deck was bumping into branches ot the trees. A
viol.im.st came into the bus, opened the window and sat down. They rode a
tew blocks then all of a sudden a b1 g branch came into the window hit the
man's violin case and bounced ott onto his head. 'lbe violin dropped to the
floor and the ca.e snapped smt on the mants head break1ng his neck. Jim
retrlerred the violin and then they found the man was dead. Jim kept the
violin tor a prize but his mother decided he .hould use it to take lessons.
Jim was so discouraged atter the firat lesson that he took the new Violin
case that Ms mother bought him and closed 1t bard on his head breald.ng his
neck and thereby killing himself.

2. The girl bas been away at boarding school tor girls for the last
ten years, during this t1me she bas never sun a boy. She tinalq graduates
and atter graduation and a few parties where she gets her first glimpse of
the outside world sbe retums hane to the farm. and her mother. During the
time she was gone her mother has employed a man to plow the tields and do
odd jobs for her. Sbe talls in love with the man the first time she ..es
him and immed:1ate~ goes after him. Be is not interested in her and keeps
doing his work as i t no change bas taken place. 'finally ber motber talks to
the man and threatens to tire him and kin him i t be doesn' t JIlIU'r1 her
daughter. Be has no other choice and atter k1ll1ng the mother marries the
girl.

4. The girl has worked in a night club as a singer tor a few years
and has met some ot the tougb.est cbareoters in the big ciV. The man, a
farm boy who bas just inherited a million dollars bas come to the oit7 to
have a good time. The girl recognizes a good oatch and she rents an apartment and ~ a picture at a soldier. Pretending to be a -.r-widow who
badlI' needs a companion she invite. him to her ·hou.. •• She tries to win
hi. and. his resistance is getting lowr and lover and he is about to consent
to JI1&1'1'7 her when his lawyer calls and tells him there _s a Mistake about
the million dollars. The girl alarmed starts to jump out the window.
Bmming down the six tllghts ot stairs he arrives on the sidewalk Just 1n
time to catch her. She is grateful and they fall in loft and m&r2'T and
return to the tam.
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S. Mother goes to her drawer and fima that ten dollars are llis81ng.
She looks all around the house for a wek tor the JIlonq. After a while she
deoidea that maybe she overlooked it in her drawer. She goes back and f1Dd.a
three dollars of it. At the end of the next wek she looka again and over
balt the money is back. She begins to expect that seneone in her fam1l¥
'took the money. On the Saturday' before Mother' 8 Day she again looks in her
drawer and there she finds all the money- The next moming she walks into
the living roan and tinds a large nse with flowers in it. She is oyerj.".ed but she doesntt see al.\Y note expla1n1ag who they are trom. Just then
her ten-year-old son comes in and tells her the tlowers are fran him and
that he took the money to bUT it and regained itby' doing odd jobs.
6BM. The man bas run a1l&7 from home at the age ot eighteen. Be bas been
gone for ~ years and nobody knows where he is. Atter he ran &W7 he
changed his naM to Kelly the liller.

He started robbing people and killing
cops at the age of nineteen. Be pulled his first job in a anall tc:nra
g!'OC8!7 store and robbed the man of tUty dollaN. It didn't last ""'1:7 lcmg
and he kept stealing after tift years he was the most wanted. criminal in the
cou:rrtry. He had made 120 successtul holdups including the Statue of LtbtlrV,
ten million dollars fl'OJl Rockefeller and Port boX. On hear.lng that his
mother had just inherited the ground on which the city of New York stands
he went hane to steal the little papers but his mother caught him and bad a
long talk with him and then sent him to hide in darkest Africa.

11M. The young man is the son of the world's greatest 1nventor, the older
man. Ever s:1nce he _s a small boy he bad been tinkering wi.th parts of
UDSUCce8atulinventions. He bad saved MDT of than until 1t beoame 1l8Oeae&.1'1
to rent the lDp1n state !h:d.l.d1Dg tor bouaing b1s wires, bolts, screws,
and uuts. 1118 father was al.armed by this and sent him on a trip to,luroPe.
Be took all bis equipment with him and made a large &l'm7 ot
started to conquer the world, country b7 countr,y. Be is now conqueror ot
all the world except the U.S. because his father is still l1Ying he1"e. Be
came to talk with his tather one clay and his lather invente4 a macbine tbat
made him torget his power and the world i8 aLte.

robots.'.

8SM. The boy was cheated in a game ot cards by a man and the bOT shot
bbl. The man was taken to the hospital and the world's greatest surgeon
. . oalled to try and aft hi. lite. The pollee held the boy and told him
tbat he WO'I1ld be electrocuted if' the man died. J'OrtuMtelT the surgeon
atter operating cont1nu.ou.sq sayed the ~'s life. The -.n was so bappy
abwt being alive that he didn't press charges against the boy. The boy was
JlUch indebted to the surgeon but he couldn't pay tor the operation. He
oftered to stucQr untier the surgeon and became as great as he had beccme. For
-UV 78ar& he turned over all the money he made from the MDT operation.
to the surgeon. He became an ewn greater sur.-on bi. .elf.
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10, At one o'clock in the morn1.ng the laDdlAib" smelled smoke. She
immedia tell' called the fire department aDd vent aboat the work of saving
aU the people in the building. She ran down in the bas.ent aDd gathered
all the wood she could find and. built a 150 foot ladder she placeclit nut
to the building &1ld aU the people climbed down except for the man on the
top floor because the ladder didn't reach that tar. She ran into the house
and collected all the cha1n and brought thea out. She climbed to the top
ot the ladder and began balancing the chairs on top ot each other until the
man could sit on the top one. She then cl1mbed down tbws saving the man's
lite. He kissed her and asked her to ...r,- him. Together they built the
burnt apartment into the Astor Botel.
12M. The man is a magician. Be bas been gi'fing shows n1ghtll' tor
thirt7-one 7ears with his wire as his helper. They ba'V'e been living tl'om
band-to-moath for all the years and they are about to retire. ODe night
while he is putting his wite to sleep and practicing mental telegrapbT at
the same time the idea ot innnting a rocket ship comes into his mind. The
idea is immediateq tranaterred to his wife and while they P\lt their act
they are thinking of making the rocket ship. After the show they go home
and built it in the backyard. They go to the moon and make Bdllions of moondollars giving their magic shows.

14. The JJ&n baa been thiDld.ng of this robber.y for JWV" years. Se bas
the plan all worked out. Mr. and Mrl.. Rich will be gene tram their penthO\1se all ....n1ng and he will haft plenti7 ot time to get the jewels. Be
waits until nobodl'is in sight and then starte cl1mb1ng trca window INge
to window ledge ~p to the thirty-tifth floor where the penthouse is located.
Re pushes on the window wbioh is UDlocked and starts to cl1Dib in. Sl1ddeall'
he loses his nerve and thinks how mce it is to be tr.. Cn such a beautUul
night and DOt in jail. He feels like sing1ng. A tuDe comes to his head. aDd
he stans sing1ng. Be climbs dCWD,ru.shes to a publisher alJd bas the IODg
publ1shed. Be is nov l1'ri.ng in the __ penthouse due to the vr1t1ng of
It}>entnoue Serebade."

16. There are twelve bo,rs sittiDg in a clasSl'O(R. P'at.4.qae shows on
their tace trom writing storie.. All are concentrating very hard. All of
the bOTs bad come to school to face school for one ot the last times tb1s
wek. Mal17 bad had interesting experiences on the -7 to scboel that morning and ther told their friends about it before classes. Tbq turn up a
card that baa no picture. Instructions are given to just imagine a picture
there. Immedtateq the thought of the interesting experience come. into
their head. The'rOQI is filled with scratches of pens as each boy lifts
again the event of onq a few hoars before. Arter school on the -7 hcIDe
they tb1Dk over the events of the school day. Again the experience br1ngs
1tselt forward and the boTs think O'98r the details again and again. The
.....nt of tb1s day will stay in their minds forever.
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Combinationa

The boy had stolen llIAl1Y things during his career and he
retire and live the life of a king. Be had met a girl when he
first started. out am he would 11ke to see her again. She bad no use for
him then bIlt now be had money am tbILt. ade :1. t different. Ie werrt,. up 1:.0
her house and bmJediat8q she tried to win him. He telt that he needed a

was

read1' to

companion and she thought bis money was just the thing for her. She didn't
w.nt to give up the big c1ty lite but he 1I&nted to go see hi s mother on the
farm and get - 7 trOll the police. They vent to see his mother and sbe
talked to him and straightened h:1m out.
on the fImn.

Be and wife 11wd happi:Q' forever

19. The group ot men bad gone to Alaaka to dig tor gold. They bad
prospected tor a long time without arrr luck and nov thq wre getting low
on suppl1e. and 1Il0nq. The three men sat in the cabin at the toot ot the
steep hill. I t was very cold and the1r heating system in the cabin was
failing. They all just sat, nobod¥ spoke. The first. man as tb1n1d.ng about
hane, his wite, and kids. The second, a mill1ona:tre-pla;y-bcrr who had cane
on:q tor adventure was thln1c1ng ot Florida. The third, an ex-convict still
baclntt given up hope ot gold. There was no 'W&7 of getting help, the.r just
bad to wait and freeze. to words were spoken and all cUed each with his own
thought ot happiness.

11. The man had been stud1ing cans tor a long time. lie wasn't
recognized a8 al\Y' author! ty by aDT of his friends in fact most of them
thought he was just vasting his tilIe. One dq wh:1.U on a vacation he eame
upon a large cave. Be almost passed it up·because he vas going to retire
because he thought his friends vere right. Be went in with all his gear.
I t. was even bigger tban 1 t appeared from the outside. There were ltIIUV" long
turanels. After exploring a while he began to think it might be the biggest
ca.... 1n Amenoa. Be hoped 1 t wu. He thought to i'dlllself it had to be in
order to gain baok t.he respect of his frienda. Be called 1n professional
cave-explorers. They confirmed his stateent that it ... the largest. Be 1s
recognized as an author!1:.7 now and he i8 mentioned 1n the enc;ycloped1as and
other aueh books but BlOst of all be gained the respect of bis tnends •

•
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